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WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (AP) — The
U.S.. Senate Foreign Relations Committee
has overwhelmingly endorsed Alexander M.

disaint 33 Secretary of State in die wake of

famous-? of grilling in which he vowed

ucd t0°^mess wrth the Soviets and no vestige of
E

Watergate abuses.

Thepanel cleared Haig, 15-2, aseven most
initiallyskeptical Democrats— one ofwhom
said he now thinks the retired general could
be,"truly great" at the State Department—
jomed the Republican majority in a call for

unityin America*s foreign policy. The action
followed the most exhaustive hearings in
modern times over, a Secretary of state-

j
.

designate, and sends the nomination by
i^na-c. President-elect Ronald- Reagan to the full

".^C3G:i Senate for coirinmation.

Only two, Pari; Sarbanes; ’ ©emocrat-
Maryland, and^f^ Tsosigas, -Democrat-

iihnqit Massachusetts, voted against therecommen-
dation.

U
l just:yajmot-m good conscience

support this DcmroratioriT’- said Sarbanes.
Songas agreed, but said “God gave this man
much. It is tip to him[to write thisupcomingin

American history in a way that will honor us
all.”; • ... -

Senate Democratic wirip Alan Cranston erf

•ppea

«

1
! California said he expected a filibuster or

i* Toss- other delays on the floor, and predicted Haig
'-«> would be eashy confirmed next Wednesday

or Thursday; Reagan will be sworn in as the

veidnai
preadeat on Tuesday.

.ifLrtSoS Cranston said hewas originally disposed to

Pooti w¥ votc a8£“nst the retired general when the-

(lhirftl0 !
hearings started last Friday. "But I will vote

to confirm Alexander Haig” he said. "I now
believe there is a sufficiency of evidence,

l"
j|

based on the entire hearing, that Gen.
• Haig...could be a truly great secretary of

state."

The
1

committee*s vote was somewhat
delayed by a Washington snowstorm which
kept several Senators mired in rush-hour

traffic. Chairman Charles Percy,
Republican-Illinois, joked when the session

convened without -a quorum that "we will

nowengage in a bipartisan filibuster” until ftp

missing members arrived.

Percy said he would try to get Haig* s nomi-

nation to the Senate floor , on inauguration

day, but acknowledged that a vote, probably

wouldn’t occur until Wednesday. In obvious

delight, Percy said “I never would have anti-

dpated that there would be as much unanim-

ity' in • the committee-. on this .vote. It will

strengthen the hand, the duties and the

responsibilities of the next secretory of

state."
.

Din the final day of hearing Cranston told

Haig he still had only two concerns: Haig's

refusal to denounce Watergate as immoral

until committee Democrats pressed him to do

so, and whether Haig will respect Congress’

constitutional right to help formulate foreign

policy. Several other Democrats joined

Cranston in the latter concern.

PARIS, Jan. 16 (AP) — Amid growing
tensions between France and Libya, the

French government ordered the postpone-
ment Wednesday of an oil exploration

agreement between Libya and France’s

largest oiLgroup. Elf-Aquitaine.

.
France has strongly criticized Libya for its

intervention in the Chad civil war and its plans

to merge with Chad. Libya, in turn, has

charged France is trying to recolonize its

fromer African territories.

In another development Thursday, Libya

threatened France with an economic boycott
if it intervenes in Chad where Libya is rein-

forcing its troops according to the Libyan
news agency Jana.

The agency quoted Libyan leader Muam-
mar Qaddafi as saying that the Libyan rein-

Rain expected to fall on Jeddah

SANDSTORM : A sandstorm hit Jeddah Friday reducing visibility to less titan 5N
meters hi fee afternoon. The Jeddah Meterotogy Department reported that wind

recorded a speed of 55 km per hour at 4 pjn., limiting visibility to about 400 meters.

Visibility became dearer to between five and six fans after sunset while the winds,

originating from tropical regions, slowed down. The storm began in the morning with

southerly active winds hitting this Red Sea port city, raising both temperature and

hmmdity to 31 degrees centigrades
.

respectively. The department also reported that

active southerly winds, with direction changing, were expected to contmoe tiH Saturday
afternoon. Polar modified winds win bring in cooler temperature, the department said.

Ram is also expected on some parts of the Western coast, including Jeddah and Yanbn
Flriday nigh* and Saturday noon.

N.Yemeniministermurdered
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From Arab News correspondent

SANAA, Jan. 16— North Yemen’s Minis-

ter of Local Administration Muhammad
Mahmoud Khaims was assassinated here

Thursday by unidentified assaiants.Khamis
was ambushed between Sanaa, the capital,

and Hodeidahi'the country’s port oo the Red
Sea where he had gone to chair a meeting of

governors. His escorts killed one of attackers

and arrested another. The rest escaped into

the hilly terrain of the region.

A brief bulletin issued by the Yemep News
Agency said that the police were inteuogat-
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ing the survivor to establish his motives and
those who were behind the assassination.

Khamis was one of the most powerful men
in the government of President Ali Abdullah
Saleh and Premier Dr. Abdul Karim A)
fryani. He was director of national security

for many years before being appointed minis-
ter of local administration. Before that be was
deputy premier for internal security whose
job was to combat a wave of anti-government
violence in the provinces. The violence was
spearheaded by the Yemeni Democratic
Front which is fighting to bring down the

regime ofPresident Ali and set up a democra-
ticgovernment to pave the way for union with
neighboring South Yemen.

The Yemeni Interior Ministry eulogized

Khamis and vowed to exact"a deterrentpun-
ishment against the perpetrators of the

crime."

Ministers meet
3-day talks to finalize

agenda for 3rd summit

today

forcements^were needed against "French col-

onialist forces*’ and the Libyans would not

leave Chad until the French forces quit cen-

tral Africa.

Earlier in Lome, the Organization of Afri-

can Unity (OAU) for the first time con-

demned Libya by name for its intervention in

the Chad dvil warand denounced a proposed
merger of the two countries.

After a one-day OAU summit held in the

Togolese capital Wednesday African leaders

called on Libya to withdraw its troops.

A nine-point commnique, issued Wednes-
day night, said Libya's proposed merger with

Chad "violates the letter and spirit erf the
Lagos accords,” 1979 agreements which set

up a transitional Chad government led by
President Goukouni Queddei.

By a Staff Writer
TAIF; Jan. 17 — Foreign ministers open

here Saturday a three-day meeting to prepare
the agenda of the third Islamic summit con-
ference due on Jan. 25. Foreign Minister
Prince Saud A1 Faisal Friday received dele-
gates at the airport of this summer resort
town and escorted them to their places of
residence.

The delegations induded foreign ministers
Hassan Balkhouja (Tunisia); Agha
(Pakistan); Ali Omar Sanyyotinya (Uganda);
Muhammad bin A1 Zamel (Mauritania);
Kenan Atta Cole (the Confederated State of
Cyprus); Qais Zawawi (Oman); and the
Interior Minister of Djibouti, Idriss Fareh.
Other delegates to arrive here were led by
ambassadors to Saudi Arabia. -

The conference will pave the way for the
summit which is exported, to be the largest

gathering of Muslim heads of state in history.

The previous two which were held in Rabat,
(Morocco) and Lahore (Pakistan) had fewer
member states.

Speaking about the conference Prince

Saud said last week that the question ofPales-
tine and tiie Israeli occupation of the holy city

of Jerusalem would be the foremost topic for

discussion followed by the Soviet invasion

and continued occupation rtf Afghanistan.
Otherleadeishave also notified the Organ-

ization of Islamic conference' that they would
submit working papers and draft proposals

covering political andeconomicissues includ-

ing an Islamic Common Market as suggested
by Bangladesh.

The summit will be opened at the holy
mosque in Mecca, Islam’s holiest shrine with

an address by King Kbaled. It will then move
to Taif for a three days at the newly-built
•conference hall which was recently com-
pleted.

Agha Shahi said the liberation of
Jerusalem will be the most important issue,

followed by the situation in the Gulf and the
• Traqi-Iranian conflict; •

- He said the leaders win renew their support
for the call ofjihad, holy struggle, made by
Crown Prince Fahd for toe liberation of toe

occupied territories.

He called on toe Islamic states to double
their efforts to "put an end to toe Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan and allow toe

Afghan people to exercise their right to self-

determination.”

Oman’s deputy foreign minister Miiham-
*mad A1 Alawi said oman hoped toe confer-

ence will come out with "toe political,

economic and social resolutions to which all

Muslims aspire." He expressed his country’s

appreciation of toe efforts made by toe King-

dom to convene it.

The Cypriot minister said his team will

concentrate onthe economic difficulties of

toe state but will not raise toe "Cypriot ques-

tion*’ because of toe current talks between
toe Turkish and Greek Cyrpiots.

The Mauritanian minister said toe Muslims
were passing through a “grave juncture” and
that they must face toe challenge and con-
spiracies with courage and frankness. He said

that Palestine and toe Gulf war were toe most
crucial questions before the conference. The
conference was specially important because it

was being held in the Kingdom and under the

auspices of King Khaled himself, he said.

Uganda’s foreign minister said he hoped
toe conference will help the Ugandan
economy to stabilize and develop. He
expected it to revive the aid that was given to

Mexico may buy
Israeli Kfirs
TEL AVIV, Jan. 16 (AFP) — Mexico

could become toe first export market for

Israeli-built Kfir fighter planes, military offi-

cials said here Friday after afoor-day visit to

Israel by Mexican Defense Minister Felix

Galvan Lopez.

A Mexfcan pilot was said to have been
“ favorably impressed

** by a test flight of the

‘ plane, and Gen. Galvan said he would give a

decision on the purchase of 24 units worth

about $ 250 million within a month.

He added he was confident that Israel and

Mexico ctftid also agree on “ joint projects,

for Mexico’s security. ” Gen. Galvan and his

16 strong delegation, visited several Israeli

ordnance factories during their trip.

Israeli airplanes fly over S.Lebanon
BEIRUT, Jan. 16 (AP) — Israeli recon-

naissance jets flew over southern Lebanon

Friday, drawing a barrage of anti-aircraft fire

from Palestinian bases in the 'area, provincial

authorities said.

Earlier, the Voice ofHope, radiostation of
toe Israeli-backed Christian militiamen of

renegade Lebanese Army- Maj.Saad Had-

dad, claimedPalestiniansand theirLebanese

allies shelled villages inside the border

enclave controlled by Haddad. It did not

report any casualties.
'

The sources said the Israeli jets had made

Several reconnaissance flights since 8:00 ajn.

local tiane.(0600 GMT).

Janata to send mission to Pakistan
NEW DELHI, Jan. 16 (AFP) — An

important opposition has announced it will

send a“gdbdwilT delegation to Pakistan late

February to promote Indo-Pakistani rela-

tions. Subramaniam Swamy, general secret-

ary of the Janata party, which claims a mem-
bership of three million, told newsmen that

former Prime Minister Moraiji Desai may be
asked to head toe delegation. It will be the

first such visit since India’s independence in

1947, he said.

Swamy, a member of

party advocates signing of a peace andfriend-

ship treaty with Pakistan.‘‘The proposal for a

“no-war pact” has a negative tone, it will be

better if India and Pakistan sign a peace and

friendship treaty, with a provision that toe

countries will come to each other’s help in tire

event of foreign aggression,” Swamy said. •.

his country before toe dvil war there. His
. country attached special importance to toe
conference, he added.

Djibouti’s interior minister hoped that the
summit resolutions "will rise to toe occasion
and will be constructive" as toe conference is

being held in toe holy places and in Saudi
Arabia.

Earlier Thursday Pakistani President
Muhammad Zia ul-Haq arrived in Qatar
from Jordan for a 48-hour offidal visit After
a visit to Turkey, Zia ul-Haq made a brief

WSm in Tail
TAIF, Jan. 16 (SPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd arrived here Friday.

stopover in Amman Thursday for talks with

lting Hussein of Jordan.

Soon after his arrival in Doha, toe Pakis-

tani president met with Sheikh . Khalifa Ben
Hamad al-Thani, toe'ruler of Qatar. Follow-
ing his visit Gen. Zia will visit Oman, toe last

stop on a tour which induded stops in

Kuwait, Bahrain, Turkey and Jordan, prior to
the opening of toe Islamic summi t.

Hjs our of Gulf states is seen by some dip-

lomats as a way of getting backing for Pakis-

tan’s proposals for a settlement in Afghanis-

tan before the summi t. Pakistan's proposals

are for talks between Pakistan, Iran and
Afghanistan under United Nations aegis to
find a solution which would indude toe with-

drawal of Soviet forces.

In Tehran, Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini

has confirmed that Iran will boycott the
Islamic summit if Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein attends, toe Iranian leader’s son was
quoted Thursday night as saying.

Tehran radio saidrit got the confirmation
after rumors that Iran might still send a
delegation despite statements to the contrary
by Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai.
According to toe radio, Hojatoleslam
Ahmad Khomeini quoted his father as aying:

“If Saddam (Hussein) attends this confer-
ence, Iran must not take part in toe confer-
enCC

’
: Arafat to attend summit

Palestine Liberation Organization Chair-

man Yasser Arafat will lead toePL0’s deleg-

ation to the summit conference, according to

toe PLO representative Friday.

Rafiq al-Narsha said in Riyadh that toe

Palestinian people workforIslamicsolidarity
and believe the liberation of Islamic land,

especially Palestine, would only be achieved 1

through solidarity.

Natsha hailed Riyadh Governor Prince

Salman's statement at toe ceremony held at

Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic Univer-

sity on toe occasion of summit The remark

was -a genera] expression of feelings of all

Muslims because it carried great meaning, he
said.

Also Dr. Ahmad Sidqi Al-Dijani, member
of tiiePLO delegation, said Friday toe organ-

ization will submit a paper that includes

topics related to Palestine and Jerusalem. ‘

He expressed thehope that toe conference

would produce fruitful results forthe Muslim

world's problems. The largest concerns are

toe Palestine question and Jerusalem, espe-

cially after Israel's annexation of toe holy

city.

In Belfast

Bernadette Devlin wounded
BELFAST, Jan. 16 (Agencies) — Ber-

nadetteDevlin,leaderof the 1967 dvil rights

drive by Catholics in Northern Ireland^ was

shotandwounded atherhome Friday, police

said.

The Irish Republican activist and her hus-

band Martin Macaliskey.'vererushed hos-

pital after being shot at theirname in cdoks-

town. County Tyrone. Their condition was

not believed to be serious, police sources

said. Threepersons were detained by police

for questioning after me shooting, police

6 goatstried by court
JAKARTA, Jan.,16 (AFP)— Six goats

.have been tried by a local court in Ban-
taeng on southern coast of Celebes for

blocking traffic, press reports reaching

here said Friday. The goats reportedly

strolled across a busy, street and caused
traffic jams.

Four of them were - acq-
uitted and toe other two were seized, toe

reports said. No further -details were
immediately available!

said.

Now known as Mrs. Macaliskey, she has

been active in toe campaign to secure politi-

cal prisoner status for hundreds of Republi-

can guerrillas jailed forbomb, gun and other
offences in Northern Ireland.

Now 33 and married with two children, toe
former Bernadette Devlin became the
youngest member of toe British parliament
since William Pitt toe younger when at toe
age of 21 she was elected to serve as member
of parliament for Mid Ulster. She served

from 1969 to 1974.

A founder member of toe Irish Republican
Socialist Party, she has recently led demonst-
rations and marches on behalf of toe guerril-

las during a 53-day hunger strike by toe pris-

oners, which was called off on Dec. 18.

Bernadette Devlin led toe Catholic dvil

rights movement in.Northern Ireland in the

late 1960s, seeking equal rights with toe Pro-
testant majority in toe British province. This
contributed to toe outbreak of sectarian war-
fare which has daimed at least 2,071 lives

since August 1969.
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Pollution agreement signed

Ecologists end talks
By Faroak Laqraan

JEDDAH. Jan. 16 — The Conference for

the Protection of the Red Sea and Gulf of

Aden Environment concluded its meetings

by approving an agreement to save tbe seas of

the area from pollution.

'The conference was held here during the

last week and signed a protocol of coopera-

tion against oil pollution. It included rep-

resentatives from Saudi Arabia, Jordan,

North Yemen, South Yemen. Sudan,

Somalia and the Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization. Djibouti which is a member of the

Arab"League and siruated at the southern tip

of the Red Sea did not send a delegation.

The agreement stressed the protection of

the environment and the effects of pollution,

on the health of the people in the region,

according to Abdullah Awadh? leader of the

North' Yemen delegation. “It is the marine

environment of the region that we aim to

protect.” he told Arab News Friday. This calls

for dose cooperation by tbe participating

states and a survey of the region's potential

for marine sciences, geological and geophysi-

cal forces and their effects on human health.

Awadh said that the conference studied

geophysical application of the agreement, the

responsibilities of the member states, joint

cooperation and damages to be paid in the

eventofpollution caused by anyone ofthem.
“Only naval ships and non-commerdal

vessels have been exempted on grounds of

national sovereignty,” he said.

Besides, a regional organization for the
protection of the Red Sea and the Gulf of
Aden will be set up, the delegates decided. It

will be based in Jeddah and will include a
council of the member states to follow up the
implementation of the agreement, a-working
plan and a system for monitoring pollution, a

secretariat for administrative purposes and
communication with the government con-
cerned and legal committee to settle disputes.

Conference members reviewed and
approved a final plan of action to prorecr the
environment for the “benefit of the coming
generations.” It will define the coastal areas
to be covered and indude a comprehensive
procedure that must be adopted to ensure the

proper working of the plan.

Tbe delegates dedded to attach this plan to
the original draft agreement which must be
approved by their governments within four to
six months. A meeting of government dele-
gates will be held here for this purpose, he
said.

Abdullah Awadh

The main working paper, mainly technical,

was submined by the Saudi Arabian delega-
tion led by Dr. Abdul Bar Al-Ghein. assistant

director of meteorology, who was elected
chairman of the conference. The draft

agreement defined pollution as a human act,

carried out directly or indirectly, to introduce
any material or any energy sources into the
marine environment which might cause harm
to the people of the area and other creatures.

Oil pollution included that caused by any oil

derivative and in any form. An emergency aid

center will be set up to fight pollution as a
joint enterprise.

University issues

Educators meet inRiyadh
RTYADH, Jan. 16 (SPA) — Riyadh Uni-

versity's Higher Board held a meeting under
Sheikh Hassan ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh,
higher education minister and chancellor of

Saudi Arabian universities, Wednesday
night.

The educators discussed several educa-

tional, administrative and financial issues of

the university. The board approved the uni-

versity's budget for the next academic vear
1981-1982.

Dr. Assad Abdu, Riyadh university secret-

ary general said the board agreed to build
dasses for girls adjacent to the King Abdul
Aziz teaching hospital's building. The board

Mil

also approved accommodation allowance to

married students in two installments. The
first will be after confirming that the students

have registered for' the first term, and same
for the second term.

Dr. Abdu added that the board agreed to

grant 10.000 blankets and other artides to

other Saudi Arabian universities. It also

approved the appointment of Dr. Hussain
Muhammad Alaw as dean to the Faculty of

Administrative Sciences beginning Feb. 5.

Dr. Alawi will replace Dr. Isama Abdul
Rahman who will be appointed as the dean
for the Higher Studies Faculty of the univer-

sity.

Dammam
marksPLO
anniversary
DAMMAM, Jan. 16 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fabd
1

s call forholy struggle to liberate

Jerusalem is an extension of the Kingdom’s
policy and a continuation of its supportto the
Palestinian freedom fighters, according to the
Palestine Liberation Organization's Dam-
mam office Director.

Abdul Rahman Al-Hayek, who is also the
director of tbe committee for the welfare of

Palestinian martyrs and fighters families in

the Eastern Province, reiterated Saudi
Arabia's firm finandal and political support

in all international, Arab and Islamic drdes
to the Palestine fighters.

The FLO’S Dammam office had organized

a ceremony on the ocrasion of the 16th

anniversary of the Palestinian revolution,

which was attended by Prince Abdul
Mohsen, Eastern Province governor. Rafiq

Shaker Natsha, PLO’s representative in the

Kingdom, also attended the ceremony.

The PLO celebrated the occasion in vari-

ous parts of the Kingdom. Prince Abdul
Mohsen reiterated the Saudi Arabia's assis-

tance and said the Kingdom will continue to
provide support to die Palestinian people.
Al-Hayek said Dammam office's revenues

last year amounted to SR1Q million. He
added that Palestinians are looking forward
to the results of the Mecca Islamic Summit
conference. The conference will open the

door for the Muslim youth tojoin their Pales-

tinian brothers in liberating Palestine, Jie

said.

While celebrating this anniversary, the

Palestinian revolution reconfirms its deter-

mination to fight until victory and liberating

the last inch of the occupied holy places in

Palestine, Al-Hakek said. “If Arab countries
had listened to the late King Abdul Aziz’s
advice and provided assistance to our people
and revolution, the Zionist structure would
not have been created in the Arab Land,” he
added.
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WHO WILL BE THERE!

Your first true opportunity to see the largest

professionally organized display of food,

catering equipment, and shopfitting ever shown

in the Kingdom, and to meet manufacturers and

suppliers representing more than 200

Internationa! Companies from 22 countries.

WHAT WILL BE THERE
!

Saudi food 81 will include a complete range of

food products and allied trade equipment,

canned, dehydrateckdried, fresh, frozen non

food products : Detergents, wraps . paper

products
, catering equipment : Baking,

Kitchen utensils, Refrigeration, ovens

Shop fittings : cash desk and refrigeration

display coumers, weighing machines, Shelf units.

KillNlihHHl »1 isOtafij Sdmatimdi
For further information please contact AL DH1AFA INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION SERVICES

Riyadh Tel.4642818/4642864 -Telex: 200791 NCI RYD SJ

OPApMa)
LOAN: The Islamic DevelopmentBank granted Sooth Yemen a loan of4,230,000Mamie
Dinars ($5-5 nrillicm)-fio finance a water supply project for Aden, die capital. The'
ceremony was signed by 1DB President Dr. Ahmad Muhammad All and the South
Yemeni Planning Minister Dr. Faraj ibn Ghanem, Thursday. Photo shows the two men
signing the agreement.

BRIEFS
Education center erected

RABAT, Jan. 16 (SPA)—A new Saudi
Arabian educational center was opened
here by the Education Minister Haj
Khaled Aba Hanin and the Ambassador
Fakhri Sheikh Ai Aradh and a member of
officials.

Shop owners warned

RIYADH, Jan.- 16 (SPA) Owners of

printshops, tailor shops and rubber stamp
makers have been warned against under-
taking any jobs that are not covered by
their trade registration licenses.

Trade talks held

DAMMAM, Jan. 16 (SPA) — The
Chairman of the Board of the Chamber of

Commerce and Industry in the Eastern

Region Sheikh Saad AI Muajjal met with
the American trade delegation which is vis-

iting the area with whom he had talks

about matters of common interest

Indian trade fair planned

JEDDAH, Jan. 16 — An Indian trade

fair will be held here from March 24 to

April 2 at the Expo Center. The aim is to

project India's export capabilities in vari-

ous field. The range of exhibits will

CALL OUR EXPERTS
i Free estimate and information,

i Special packing methods,
i Reduced all risks insuranc premium.
Special Cargo rates. All destinations.

• T.T.S. •<

THE PROFESSIONAL MOVERS
Customs clearing and delivery

Spedal travel fares.

indude heavy and light engineering

goods, textiles, medicines, pharmaceuti-

cals, beverages, jewellery, carpets,

stationery and furniture.

: Press aircraft provided

JEDDAH, Jan. 16— Four aircraft will

be provided at the airport to shuttle local
and visiting journalists between the city

and Taif where the forthcoming Islamic
summit conference will be held on Jan. 25.

Land plots offered

MECCA, Jan. 16 — The Mayor of

Mecca has promised a plot of land to any-

one who needs it to build a house for his

car or her own use. This will be done as
soon as the munidpality has completed its

survey of available land.

Literature prize winners

RIYADH, Jan. 16 (SPA) — Tbe selec-

tion committeeof the King Faisal Philant-

hropic Foundation anil meet Monday for

three days to dedde the winners of its

three annual prizes for services to Islam,
Islamic studies and Arabic literature. Tbe
prizes will be awarded at a special cere-

mony to be held next month.
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Jeddah: Telex: 401554 DEBBAS SJ.
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
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# Zodiac
Get the best of Zodiac

You must see the 0 Zodiac at UNIVERSAL MARKETS:

e MOHAMMAD AWAD
AL AHMARY EST.
Head Off^: Dammam. P.O.Box 356.Tel:(03J8322275. TTx:601323 AHMARY SJ {.

Branches :Riy*ffti, Ai -Baths Ai- Rajhi b!dg.NoJ. Tel: (01) 4041262.
~

*n :Jeddah. P.O.Box 2991. Tel:(02)6422275.Tlx:40Q152 AHMARY SJ :
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"Committee
AiabnewsLocal

industrial
. J

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Jan. 16 — A local committee
ratified the 'results of an industrial contest

organized by AJ-Shemimiy through Ashraq
AlfAwsat newspaper.

The Higher Committee for AJ-Sbemimry
First Industrial Contest met under Sheikh
Ismail Abu Dawood, chairman of Jeddah
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The
group comprises Hisham Hafez, Saudi
Research and Marketing Company’s chair-

man; Muhammad Said Tayeb, director gen-
eral of Tihama; Nasser Al-Shemimxy direc-

tor general of AJ-Shemimry trade, industry

and contract company; and others.

The committee hailed the high standard of
the contestants in answering 30 questions
through the newspaper. The contest aimed at

developing industrial awareness among the

public and informing them of the industrial

development in the Kingdom.
The Committee said it was satisfied with

the wide-ranging participation in the contest.

People from many foreign countries includ-

ing Denmark, the United States, Tunisia and
Sudan took part in the contest helped by the

worldwide circulation o£AshraqAI -Awsat.

Many participants have achieved high

marks in contest held under the supervision

of Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.
Ghari AlgosaibL Results will be announced
through die newspaper before the award
ceremony.

1ikon F3

ALMUTLAQ

&
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CHECKING RESULTS: Sheikh landl Aim Dawood (tap right), chairman rf Jeddah
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, meets with a local committee to check contest
remits. Also pictured are Hassan Bashawri ,

directorofHhama public relations (Ear left),

Muhammad Said Tayeb, director general of TEbama (center); and RUsfaam Hafez,

chairman of Saudi Research and Marketing.

To meet Kingdom9
s needs

Saudi Cable faces expansion
By a Staff Writer sion project *When complete, the project wQl

meet the kingdom's needs for electricity

JEDDAH, Jan. 16 — Deputy Mecca Gov- cables and wires,

emor Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen will Omar Khalifati, president of the Saudi

lay-down the foundation stone for the second Cable Company, said the company has

phase of die Saudi Cable Company's expan- covered 30 per cent of the local market’s

needs in the five years since its establishment.

1 Cnv*vipp By the beginning of 1 983, the company will

Vyivll OC1 VIIm-C produce 80 per cent of the countries

a ^ - requirements for cables and wires.

T)rOVlflP<2 nnTlllC in accordance to the government's policy

Jr * UV1UC5 UUilUS
ft, training, Saudi cable has trained 100 Saudi

RIYADH, Jan 16 (SPA) — The Civil Ser- Arabians on the technical aspects of cable

vice Bureau agreed Friday to grant emp- industry Khalifati said. He hailed the gov-

loyees working in Farisan Island and sur- emmenfs assistance and particularly the

rounding remote areas an allowance accord-
Ministry of Industry and Electricity to

mg to the civil service regulations. The com- nahona^ industries

pensation amounts to 35 per cent of their
Beoda leading businessmen, the cerc-

lages mony will be attended by HJ. Haynes, chair-
6 man of Standard Oil of California, and
Abdul Rahman Al-Sadhan, civil service A.H.T.. Leader, chairman of Ana Gouda

board chairman, said the board has agreed to Arksson, Standard Oil is a partner in the
appoint graduates from the Islamic Studies Saudi Cable^Compamy, in addition to being
Faculty of Imam ' Muhammad ibn Saud one of the leading

_ i
companies engaged in oil

Islamic University of Medina as advocates in exploration. Ana Conda Arksson is also a
the sixth grade. partner.

The board also approved appointing
Sheikh Muhammad Ali Fayez, governor erf

the General Social Insurance Organization,

as a member of a bonus formed by the three
years ago. Dr. Assem Bokhari, former staff

member of the University of Petroleum and
Minerals, was appointed director of the

National Science and Technology Research

Center in the 13th grade. Dr. Abdul Rahman
AJ-Sulaiman Al-Dael also was appointed

head of the intermediate colleges of the

Ministry of Education in the 13th grade.

ALL BRHIICHES

ANNOUNCES

ranging from
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all items are included in this sale

Prayer Times
Saturday Mecca Medina Nqjd

Fajr 3.36 5.42 .
5.14

Ishraq 7.01 7.07 639
Dhuhr 12_3

1

1232 12.03

Assr 339 336 3.07

Maghreb 6.02 5.57 438
Isha 732 7.27 6.58
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THE SECOND
MIDDLE EAST ELECTRONIC

COMMUNICATIONS SHOW
AND CONFERENCE.
EXHIBITIONCENTRE BAHRAIN
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• see;

The latest products and equipment on display from over

150 of the world's leading manufacturers.

• HEAR

A panel of International experts discuss the vital issues

concerning telecoms in the Arab world — including

. Arabsat - at the three day technical conference. Speakers

.
frpm Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Qatar, India, Japan, North

-America and Europe.

AUPDATE

- At the only specialist event in the Arab world for

telecoms engineers, managers, procurement officers,

defence technologists and government specialists.

Remember - admission is free for alt business visitors.

Contact the show organisers for your visitor brochure and

tickets or simply present your business card at the gate

when you arrive.

MECOM 81 - MAJOR EXHIBITORS INCLUDE:

AEG Tefefunken
AMP Italia

Bosch
British Telecom
CIT Alcatel

Dansk Radio
Databit

Decca
LM Ericsson

General Electric

Hawker Siddeiey

Koerting
Kokusai Electric

Krone
Laser

Marconi
Muirhead
NCS
Nippon Electric (NEC)
Northern Telecom
North Supply
Philips

Pye TMC

Racal
Red ifon
Rohde and Schwartz
Saudi Telephones
Siemens
STC
Sluder
Telefenno
Telefonbau and NormalzeiT

Thomson CSF

ALJhasa
fleet of Advantages

Considering a fleet purchase?Then consider this.

BUY TOYOTA-GET TRAINING FREE

Yes! Free training for the staff of Toyota
fleet operators.

* Short courses for mechanics and partsmen.

sfc Practical and theoretical tuition and testing,

si: Hostel facilities available at low cost.

For more details contact:

D.N. ORTON,
Manager, Group Training Centre,

P.O.Box 248, Jeddah.
Tel: 6828302 Tlx: 401453 SJ

RIYADH: DAMMAM:
Riyadh Tours and Travel Kanoo
Telephone: 4788496 Telephone: 832301

1

Telex; 200497 t¥|*x: 601011

ALKHOBAR:
International Travel Agency
Telephone: 86 -42030
Telex: 671298 TOYOTA

>ffiDUL MTIF J4MEEL
BRANCHES IN: JEDDAH RIYADH DAMMAM

MECCA TAIF HUFUF
AL-KHOBAR AL-JUBAIL
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Construction

exhibition

inaugurated
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Jan. 16 — Prince Saud ibn

Abdul Mohsen Thursday evening opened die

the second Middle East Construction Exhibi-

tion held here at the Jeddah Expo Center.

About 300 companies from Europe, North
America, the Middle East and the Far East

and leading companies from the Kingdom are

displaying and demonstrating the latest pro-

ducts and. equipment for the construction

industry. Several businessmen have labeled

Saudi Arabia "still the world's most dynamic
market."
The construction exhibition is-organized by

Fairs and Exhibitions Limited of London and
Al-Harithy Company (Exhibitions and Ser-

vices Division) of Jeddah.

According to an organizers report, the

Kingdom was chosen for the exhibition

because of the continuing economic and
political influence exerted by the Kingdom at

the pan- Arab interaaitonal level; because of

the importance attached by the host govern-

ment— notably through the Third Five-Year

Development Plan — to the continued

development and expansion of die King-

dom's infrastructure; because of sustained

demand on the part of the international con-

struction industry for an opportunity to

exhibit new products and services; and
because of the strategic location of Jeddah,
with its trading and commercial facilities.

Officials mark
literacy efforts
DAMMAM, Jan. 16 (SPA) — The

National Guard celebrated the Arab Day for

the Eradication of Illiteracy Wednesday in

the Eastern Province. The ceremony was

attended by Sheikh Abdul Mohsen Al-

Manqour. national guard deputy in the East-

ern Province.

Abdul Karim Al-Hassan, assistant director

of the national guard cultural and education

department, addressed the audience
emphasizing the vitality of education.

Wu>nw$Local
‘
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New U.S. energy head favors stockpiling'
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 — James

Edwards, President-elect Reagan* s choice for

Secretary of Energy, says he plans to use

“ quiet an of persuasion ” to convince

Saudi Arabia and other oil producers to back

America's program for creating a strategic

petroleum reserve.

Speaking Monday at his Senate confirma-

tion hearing, Edwards said the Reagan
administration planned to move ahead with

the filling of the billion-barrel oil stockpile
14

as. soon as possible. " The strategic oil

reserve program has been plagued with prob-
lems since its creating in die years following

die 1973 Arab oil embargo. Only a few
hundred million barrels are now in storage in

underground fadlities'along the Gulfof Mex-
ico coast.

Saudi Arabia and other oil exporters have
advised the UJS. that they do not favor the

stockpile program.

.Edwards said -the new administration

wouldproceed with plans to fill the reserve in

accordance with Reagan's campaign pledge

to do so.

fn trying to persuade oil exporters to back
the ‘stockpile (fragrant, Edwards said the

administration would be sensitive to the

needs of “ some friends who have been very

kind to us " in the Gulf region — a reference

to Saudi Arabia.

OPENING : PrinceSnd fln Abdul Mohsm, deputy governor at(he Western Regan,
is shown examining various sections ofthe Middle East Construction Exhibition after he
opened the event.

COMMENT
By Hussein Ah Hussein

Al Medina

Among the problems being faced in the

context of the country’s resurgence is one
of public facilities in the new residential

quarters. Many villas, buildings and smal-

ler houses have been constructed but

remain without any public facilities. Basic
facilities, such as asphalted roads, electric-

ity and water have not been provided yet,

as the departments of each of these
facilities have their own conditions to be

fulfilled before the services are rendered.

For instance, the department of electric-

ity would require, among other things,

that the road must be asphalted before

power is supplied to any residential area.

This, however, seems as strange matter as

we know that the electricity department
would not be able to supply power unless

it digs the road to lay power cables. In

other words, the road of any locality

would have to be asphalted twice, once to

fulfil the preliminary condition of the

department and later to cany out repairs

after the cables are laid in. One can thus

NOTICE
MAD HARASUN, THAI NATIONAL,
PASSPORT NUMBER: K-68947.
has left the Kingdom on an exit and re-entry

visa but has failed to return.

The Alhamra Hotel, Dammam, warns that no
company of person should make any contract

or agreement with sard man, pursuant to the
Labour Laws of the Kingdom and should

report his presence to the authorities.

easily measure the problems of all other

public facilities, such as water, telephones,

etc.

It would be worthwhile completing all the

underground job at one time and then to

lay asphalt and pave the road finally. I

wonder what could be the factor that stops

the work being taken in hand in this man-
ner.

In every modern country, stress is laid

on the completion of all public facilities

before any other task. In our country

people have building permit as well as

approved plots ofland.Stin they await the .

arrival of the public facilities, and buy

water from tankers and produce electric-

ity through private generators. Despite all

their personal efforts, they can’t have the

feeding of living in a town, for what they

observearound them is nothing butvacant

buildings coated with thick layers ofdust
.An easy solution could be found to

these problems if every department works
with coordination- and completes the

public facility in each one’s jurisdiction,

before giving any permission for building

or purchase of land in any new area.

Islamic unity stressed
DAMMAM* Jan. 16 (SPA) — Eastern

Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen
ibn Jiluwi said that the Mecca Islamic Summit

conference comes at a time when the Islamic

world is looking forward to collective action

atthesummit level to discuss issues that con-

cern Muslims.

The conference gains extra importance by
being held In the holy places, he said. The
current situation of the Islamic community
demandssolidarityand unityandabandoning
differences.

RABIIAH & NASSAR
COMMERCIAL SECTION

CO.

r

Present

The internationally famed

"CATERPILLAR'

GENERATORS

From 50 kw - 900 kw

Instant delivery- Spare parts and maintenance

easily available - Competitive prices

KHOURAIS ROAD, TELEPHONE NOS. 4910545 - 4910590 TELEX NO. 2029S6 RANCOM SJ

IN ADDITION TO AN EXCELLENT LOCATION, PALMS-INN
MULTI-ROOMED VILLAS ARE FURNISHED AND EQUIPPED

IN A WAY THAT INVITES LENGTHY SOJOURNS AND SUITS

ALL TASTES. THEY ARE THE BEST PLACE TO SEEK
RELAXATION AFTER THE HAZARDS OF TRAVEL
AND ENJOY ARABIAN HOSPITALITY IN THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL NATURAL SURROUNDINGS.

W’ TT
_L _L

50 MODERN VILLAS WELL-EQUIPPED WITH LUXURY
ARTICLES.

TOP-QUALITY RESTAURANT OFFERING THE MOST.
DELICIOUS ORIENTAL AND WESTERN DISHES.

OPEN-AIR BARBECUE RESTAURANT IN A LU$H GARDEN.

SWIMMING POOL SURROUNDED BY LOFTY PALM TREES

CONTINUOUS DAY-AND-r-NIGHT SERVICE.

RIYADH - NASSIRIYAH — NEAR GUEST PALACE
P.O. BOX 7807 TEL. 4023734 - 4036068

TLX. 201814 PALMS SJ
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iiijji Gen.Evren promises

$ constituent assembly

£ A

ANKARA, JAN. 16 (Agencies) - Tur-
key's military junta has taken the first formal
step for a promised return to democracy by
announcing that it would establish a con-
stituent assembly in September or October.
Gen. Kenan Evren, junta leader and bead of
state Thursday told a public meeting in the

central Turkish town of Konya the military

would have overall control of the assembly,
approving or rejecting its recommendations.

Spain won’t

recognize

Israel -- Klibi
MADRID, Jan. 16 (R) — The Secretary-

General of the Arab League, Chadli Klibi,

said in Madrid Thursday that Spain did not
intend to recognize Israel although it was
seeking membership of the European Com-
mon Market. Asked whether Spam mighr
change its stand following pressure

from unidentified EEC countries, Klibi said.

“This is not my impression, and the Spanish
Foreign Minister Jose Pedro Perez-Llorca

confirmed it to me.”
Klibi, on an official visit to Spain, said he

had talks with King Juan Carlos and Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez cm political,

economic and cultural issues.

The assembly would draw up a new con-
stitution and frame new electoral laws and
rules governing political activity. The
announcement was expected to be welcomed
in Western capitals. Turkey’s military and
political allies were alarmed by last Sep-
tember’ s takeover and suspension of democ-
ratic life. The coup followed fierce inter-

factional violence which politicians failed to
stem.

Evren has pledged to return Turkey to par-
liamentary rule, but the announcement was
the first dear indication of when the process
would start. The general said members of
political parties, suspended after the miliraty

takeover, would not be among those
appointed1 ip the assembly.
“We arc not going to turn the country over

again to those people who brought it to the

present amation ” he said. The assembly is

expected to indude administrators, legal

experts and academics.
Evren' s statement did not make dear

whether the old party leaders and parliamen-
tarians would be allowed to take part in polit-

ical life when it resumed. Many former politi-

cians face civil or criminal charges. Bulent
Ecevit, leader of the Social Democratic
Republican People's Party (RPP), resigned
as party leader last October after indications

from the military that party leaders may not
be allowed to resume their roles when demo-
cracy is restored.

Meanwhile, police announced Thursday
the arrest of 29 suspected militants of a

STOCK /SALABLE AT

CONTRACTING &TRADtNG
Juki*UAn 2K1 - 083MM Tala* : 401D82 SIND1C

Riyadh P.0Jftw 37G* Tal 40*4172 T«ta t 201S12 BNDCO
AMCbfltar « PlOJtat 14G0TMIMS113 -MBIMTlIW : *71433BMCO

The Saudi Steel Guardrail

Establishment
and its owner and manager, MR. AHMAD MOHAMED AL
DAINY, express their deep gratitude TO HIS EXCELL-

ENCY THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICATION, HIS

EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY MINISTER AND THEIR
STAFF FOR THEIR CONCERN, expressed in two memos

No. 1759 and 1760 dated 14-2-1401 H, urging and enjoy-

ing the Ministry's consultants and contractors to use in

their road projects steel guardrails produced by THE
SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL ESTABLISHMENT.

The Saudi Steel Guardrail Establishment is indeed happy

to put forth its full capacity to secure all road contractor

needs in terms of guardrails used in roads and BRIDGES,

estimated in the Ministry's report as superior in quality to

similar imported rails which quality is estimated in die

Ministry's report as superior to similar imported rails.

CONFIRMED IN THE MINISTRY'S REPORT AS SUPE-

RIOR TO SIMILAR IMPORTED RAILS.

With God's help, we remain at the service of the national

economy.

SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL
ESTABLISHMENT
Jeddah, Rowais, Dar AFSalarr

'

j^d^P-O.Box 6621,

Telephone: 6695251, Telex: 400336 DAINY,

Cable: HEMSHERCAB. Factory Tel: 6562343
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2ambassadors Kuwait to settle border issue
KUWAIT, Jan.l6(AP)— Iraq has expre- Kuwait by the month-end for talks with

_ ___ > jf» ssed its readiness to demarcate its bolder Kuwaiti officials aimed at “ finally settling

COmmITJ f/)/
1

with Kuwait sod settle the problem that has .the dispute and demarcating the frontier

M: (/ occasionally marred relations between die between the two countries.
”

| . two states, Kuwaiti newspapers have The Iraqi Deputy Premier Taha Yassin

rr reported. The dailyAI Qabas and the weekly Ramadan hasalreadysummoned the Kuwaiti
m *3 1/CA3 * AI-Hadaf quoted well-informed Iraqi .

ambassador to Iraq, Aziz-al-Saraawi, and
sources in .Baghdad as saying that Iraq’s

InteriorMinister Saadoun Shaker, will visir

Gen. Kenan Evren

notorious leftist terrorist band as a result of
coordinated swoops in low-income sectors of

Istanbul. The arrested group belonged to the

Turkish Communist Party-Marxist
Leninist-Turkish Workers-Peasants Libera-

tion Army, known in Turkey with its initials

“TIKKO,” police said.

Elsewhere, martial law prosecutors have

started legal proceedings against six journal-

ists of Turkey's largest daily newspaper
reportedly because of a story against the gov-

ernment’s pricing policy, sources said Thurs-

day.

Spokesmen for Hurriytt said military pro-

secutors also began an investigation into

another article written recently by a profes-

sor.

By Bob Lcbttag

Washington Bureau

‘WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 — The current
U S. ambassadors to Jordan and the Philip-
pines are the two leading candidates for the
key post of assistant secretary of state for the
Middle East in the new administration,
according to reliable U-S, sources. Nicholas
Vetiotcs, the U.S. envoy in Amman, and
Richard Murphy, the ambassador in Manila,
are both skilled diplomats with extensive
Middle East experience, the sources said.

The appointment of eitherman as assistant
secretary for Near Eastern and Sooth Asian
Affairs would be welcomed by state depart-
ment professionals involved in Middle East
affairs, these sources added.
The assistant secretary post is now being

held by Harold Saunders, who could still con-
ceivably be retained in the job, since he is

admired and respected by Secretary of
State-designate Alexander Haig.

Before taking over the ambassador’s post
in Manila, Murphy was the American envoy
to Syria.

Kuwait by the month-end for talks with

Kuwaiti officials aimed at “ finally settling

.the dispute and demarcating the frontier

between the two countries.
”

The Iraqi Deputy Premier Taha Yassin

Ramadan hasalreadysummoned the Kuwaiti
ambassador to Iraq, Aziz-al-Saraawi, and
communicated to him the Iraqi initiative, the
papers said.

Israelis protest unemployment
TEL AVIV, Jan. 16 (AP) — About 500

textile workers held an angry demonstration

in front of the prime minister’s office to pro-

test growing unemployment in Israeli fac-

tories Wednesday. Police used tear gas and
dubs to keep the demonstrators from break-
ing intothe government building, and several-

persons were injured, Israel television

reported.

The workers were protesting the slated

closure of their factory in the Neg**v town of

Ofokim,' and recent firings there. Earlier in

the week, indi'Jtrial workers in the Galilee

threatened to block main roads in northern

Israel ifno solutions were found to the unem-
ployment problem.

TEL AVIV, (R)— A bomb exploded out-

side an official building in Al Khalil (Heb-

ron). on the Israeli-occupied West Bank of

Jordan Thursday official sources reported.

TEL AVIV, (R) — The Israeli state pro-

secutor-charged Friday in district court that

the Religious Affairs Minister Ahron
Abuhatzeria and three aides had committed
acts of bribery and had misappropriated

public funds.

BEIRUT, (AP) — Kidnappings, inter-

militia skirmishes and assassinations this

week left eight persons dead and four others

injured, police said.

TEL AVIV. (AP) — El Al, Israel airline,

resumed normal flights Friday after the man-
agement backed down on the dismissal f six

shop stewards for calling a wildcat strike.

See Us ftt The 1st NYADH Motor Shawl

Gan

fAL-DHIAFA
/ EXPO. CENTER
/ RIYADH

4:00PM - 9:00PM
Come to see the wide array of current Datsun models at the coming Riyadh Motor

Show! The Nissan booth will also be featuring various exhibits, including a driving

simulator, on a driving safety theme. Special handbooks will be distributed along with

other gifts and refreshments. Come and see the Datsuns and enjoy yourself!

DATSUN PURSUES SAFETY

Computer simulation Illustrates

stress patterns In a car chassis
during a head-on collision.

Datsun 150Y undergoing barrier crash testing.

The Impact equals a head-on collision between two cars of

the same weight and size at speeds of SO km/h.

It’s tough tests like these that make Datsun cars safer.

The key to effective passenger protection is a car

body designed to “soak up” the force of an impact,

leaving the occupants safe and sound. And that is

exactly how Datsuns are designed.

In order to protect the driver and passengers in a

collision, a paradox must be solved. The chassis

must be rigid and unyielding to withstand the impact,

but, at the same time, something must absorb and

lessen the shock. Rigid and yet unyielding.

An impossible problem?

Well, Datsun designer? found the answer. It’s a

monocoque safety shell. The passenger compartment

is specially constructed to form a rigid capsule. Roof

pillars are strengthened to ensure greater protection

in the event of rolling over. And, at the same time,

the front and rear sections of a Datsun car are

designed to absorb and disperse the shock wave
generated in a collision.

Solving paradoxes is just one of the ways Datsun

is working to make driving safer. Drive safe, drive

Datsun l

instalment facilities and considerable cash discounts

EErjy &C0.
Head Office = Jeddah f Medina Road
P.0. Box -.701, Jeddah Tel.6650745 4

Abha s SouthCentre .Tel.7701

DAMMAM - AL JABRE TRADING CO. TEL : 24285

BURAIDAH - AL MUSHAIKIH TRADING CO. TEL ; 4784

^ m HRfriRRni TRflDine & impoRTine co.
^1^ RIYADH -TEL: 47675.15

NISSAN
DAISUN

J
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A RACE AGAINST TIME
For the Iranian side, the solution of the problem

of the hostages is now a matter of a race against

time. It was no wonder that the Iranian minister

responsible Bahzad Nabawi, made the mistake of

telling parliament that Carter's term-of-office ends

on the 16th of this month. The correct date is of

course the 20th, but the Iranians are feeling the

pressure. •

The Iranian parliament is at the moment consid-

ering two laws, presented on the recommendatipn

ofthe Algerian mediators. The first is to declare the

nationalization of the property of the former Shah,

while the second allows Iran to resort to interna-

tional arbitration in solving the many financial

issues outstanding between Iran and the United

States.

The Iranians know that the end of Carter’s

term-of-office will mean a drastic change in the

United States' attitude toward the question of the

hostages. Minister Nabawi warned the Majlis Jhat-

President-elect Reagan will take a tougher stand,

and will not continue with the negotiations started

by Carter.

Although Iran is said now to export one niillion

barrel, of oil a day, it is in dire need for the funds

frozen in America. Unemployment, in a country of

around 30 million is said to be around seven million.'

Essential goods are disappearing from markets.

And the exported oil is being at a very cheap rate—
J

$7 per barrel — in order to make up the difference
,

of the high rate of insurance charged on all shipping
|

from Iran.
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Iran’s hostage dilemma
By Faozi Asmar
and Bob Lebting

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—
Tehran may soon reach agreement with

Washington on the release of die American hos-

tages— not out of fear that the incoming Reagan
administration might launch a military attack on
Iran but rather out of concern that it might noL
From Iran's perspective the 52 American hos-

tages, seized during thestudent takeoverofthe U.S.

embassy in Tehran in November 1979, are no
longer a political asset, and their continued deten-

tion is becoming context of the ongoing war with

Iraq.

The Carter administration, anxious for the sake
of its historical reputation to secure the release of
the hostages before it leaves office Jan. 20, has

strongly hinted to Iran that it should settle the hos-

tage issue now rather than face the wrath of a more
hardline administration in the months ahead. The
dear implication is that the Reagan administration

would be more inclined to use military force against

Iran to resolve the crisis.

But Iranian leaders are not frightened by the
‘

implied threat of an armed U.S. attack — either

punitive or aimed at the rescue ofdie 52 diplomats.

An American assault against Iran would indeed
serve Iranian interests, by unifying the domestic
front and by winning Iran thesympathy and backing
of a large segment of the world community.
As long as the hostages remain unharmed, an

American military action against Iran could gener-
ate broad international condemnation as an
unwarranted exercise of nutitary strength by a

superpower against a vulnerable third world state.

Many European states also can be expected to join

in such condemnation.
Thus Iran's leadership is not worried about the

prospect erfthe Reagan administration launching an
armed attack. What troubles Iranian decision mak-
ers is the possibility that the new administration
may sit back and do nothing — thus forcing Iran

into the position of having to make the next move.
Iran's options then would be limited. Some Iranian

officials have publicly suggested that the 52 hos-
tages be put on trial for espionage, but this

approach is not likely to gain Iran much interna-

tional sympathy, ance the move would be inter-

preted at this late date as simply a punitive act

against the U.S., and the trial itselfwould lade cre-

dibility.

Iran could decide to initiate spy trials against only

a select few of the hostages, but this would require
releasing the rest and sacrificing a great deal of
bargaining leverage vis-a-vis the United States. If

any of the hostages were executed, the Reagan,
Administration's hands would be freed to launch a
punitive attack against Iran, with considerable
world support— aprospect Iranian leaders, do not
relish.

Despite recent hardline remarks directed against

Iran, President-elect Reagan and his advisers may
indeed be inclined to take no immediate action

againstIran if the hostages are notfreed by Jan. 20.

For one thing, the Reagan camp has no desire to

engage in a major military operation as soon as it

assumes office, accorchng to transition sources. It

win be three to six months, at the earliest before the
new administration bad gained organizational con-
trol of the Washington bureaucracy and Is able to
operate effectively, these sources predict
In addition, Reagan himself, despite his tough

talk, tends to move cautiously on major policy
issues, according to insiders. The president-elect’s

“cowboy” image is misleading, say sources familiar

with his record as governor of California. At that

time, Reagan only took action after extensive

deliberation and consultations.

Reagan’s advisers have already suggested that if

the hostages are not free by the time the president-

elect takes office he may declare them tbe equival- •

ent ofprisoners-of-warand refuse to negotiate over •

their fate. ThisWould put the ball bad: into Iran’ s
f

court. If the Iranians then took any action against

the hostages which violated international conven-

tions dealing with prisoners of war, Reagan would
then feel free to act as he saw fit

The Reagan administration has another compel-
ling reason not to undertake a military operation

against Iran soon after taking office: There is con-
siderable concern in' the Reagan camp over the

ability of the U.S. military to cany out such opera-
tions effectively.

Reagan’s advisers point to the abortive Iran

rescue attempt carried out by the Carter administ-

ration last spring. Before launching any operation

of its own, the new administration would want to

make sure the armed forces were capable of carry-

ing h out successfully, and it could take many
months of planning and reorganization to assure

this.

Thatlran wants to rid itself of the hostages is

dear. The ; Tehran government has dropped its

demand for a U.S. apology, and is nowsimply bar-
gaining over thefinancial aspects ofthe affair— tike

release of frozen Iranian assets in tire U.S. and the
recovery of the late Shah’s wealth.
The Iranians feel they have already achieved a

political victory of sorts through the detention erf

tiiehostages— in effectbypunishing the U.S.for its

collaboration with thePahlaviregime.Butthepolit-
ical utility of the hostages appears to be at an end.

Iran needs the financial assets frozen in the U.S.
It needs spare parts and replacements for its U.S.-
built weaponry. And it needs to end the interna-

tional isolation— particularly in terms of Western
Europe— that the hostage situation has produced.

Six months of the status quo under a new and
.

inexperienced U.S. administration is not viewed as
an attractive prospect by Iranian leaders. Thus
the prospect of an impending agreement between
the Carter administration and the Iranian govern-
ment has become not only conceivable but prob-
able.

French OAS terrorizes Basques
By Robin Smyfla

PARIS -
Right-wing gunmen who lost a struggle forpower

in France 18 years ago are reported to be leading a

clandestine Spanish terrorist force in the south of

France, killing members of ETA, the Bastpe
separatist guerrilla group. According to Spanish

police sources quoted by the Madrid dailyEl Pais,

veterans oftheFrenchOAS—theright-wingsecret

army organization which tried to assassinate Gen.

de Gaulle and keep Algeria French— are organiz-

ing the anti-Basque revenge squads .

'

The OAS men wfro have been living in exile on

the Spanish Mediterranean coast draw their gun-

men from the Marseilles underworld.

Two weeks ago, tin's group, which calls itself thp

Spanish, Basque. Battalkm^fitted, a borqb to the

ignition ofa car in a quiet backstreet ofBl&mtz. At
7 aon. tiie next morning Jose Martin Sagardia, 29,

who worked in a furniture business with other Bas-

que exiles,-started his car and was blown to pieces.

Sagardia was high on the Spanish'goveramenfs list

of leaders of ETA, which plans its terrorist coups

from sanctuaries on the French side of the

Pyrenees. ETA militants killed more than 120 peo-

ple in the Spanish Basque provinces last year.

Despite increasingly indignant Spanish protests

the French government has made only intermittent

attempts to check the operations of suspected ETA
leaders in the French Basque country.

Since 1978 gunmenfrom Spain with evidentlinks

with the Spanish police have crossed tiie Pyrenees

to murder ETA men in France, Sagardia is the fifth

prominent victim. In November one Spanish Bas-

que Battalion unitmadunegunned a cafein Henday

just on the French side of tiie Spanish border, frilling

two men and wounding 10 others. A few minutes

later a car forced the bander at tiie French frontier

post, and its occupants surrendered to the police on

the Spanish ride, Miere theywere quickly released.
Despite outrated protests from the French gov-

ernment, tjie Spanish authorities have refused to

divulge tiie names of thesuspected killers.AH three,

wereFrench, s&ysElPais, and two were membersof
the French Algerian minority from which the OAS
drew its recruits.

The Henday killings, followed closely by the

murder of Sagardia, have brought relations bet-

ween Paris and Madrid to a new low ebb. The

French government'sanger ba^bcen increased by

the announcement ofJuan JoseRdbon, the Spanish

minister of the interior, that he runs “a modes
information network’ on the French side^rf die

frontier.

Although tiie Spanirii Basque Battalion dearly

has high level protection, it is not dear how far it is

being manipulated by right-wing elements in Mad-

rid bent on wrecking the government's cautious

moves toward granting a large measure of home

rule to the Basques.

Itu striking thatSagmdia was kffled during a Itfl

in ETA killings during which the provincial gov-

ernmentappeared tobeengaged in secret talks with

ETA.

Mozambique rebels hit villages
By Brace Johns

SALISBURY—
The rebels signaled their raid oh the Mazambi- :

que border village of Espungabera by charging

from tiie bush and firing void bursts from their

AK-47s into the frail, grass-roofed mud huts. “It

was terrible, terrible/’ raid Maria Diago, a married
woman whowas one ofhundreds to flee the village.

“Many, many people were killed or mutilated."

The rebels, members of the little-known MNR
(Mozambique National Resistance), have been
waging an obscure war against Mozambique Presi-

dent Samora Madbd since his Marxist government-
won independence from Portugal in 1975 after a
bloody 10-year guerrilla campaign. The rebels

always te& us,“Mathel is finrihed. We are the gov-

ernment of Mozambique now,” said Maria.
Hundreds of residents and inhabitants, of the

impoverished surrounding countryside have fled

thearea, said Wilfred Gamon, ah American missio-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Weekend newspapers mostly headlined the

upcoming Islamic summit conference, highlighting

the number of countries which have so far agreed to

attend the meeting. In a lead story, Okaz quoted
informed source as saying the Islamic foreign minis-

ters would discuss a proposal to create a permanent
political committee for the resolution erf disputes

among the Islamic states. Al Medina led with a prop-

osal for the creation of an organization of Islamic

unity, while Okaz said the Jerusalem Committee was

meeting in Taif Thursday to discuss a number of

topics connected with the Jerusalem issue. Al Yom
carried as its lead story world news agencies' praise of

Saudi Arabia’s role in uniting Arab and Muslims,

adding that U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
would address the Islamic summiton its secondday in

Tatf.AlJazirah reported in its lead that 33 countries

have sent official replies for participation in the con-

ference.

Newspapers gave front-page highlight to upcom-

ing Islamic foreign ministers? conference, saying it

would submit a full-fledged working paper before the

Islamic leaders meeting in the summit In a front-

page story,AlJazirak reported that the French fleet

has been put on the alert for any intervention neces-

sary in the wake of grave developments on the ques-

tion of Chad-Libyan merger. Okaz frontpaged a

report quoting U-N. sources that Waldheim would

acquaint the Islajnic summit with the world body’s

efforts to ostracize Israel from the United Nations.

.4/ Medina gave front-page coverage to Informa-

tion Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamanf s reaf-

firmation that peace based on justice is the corners-

tone of the Kingdom' s policy. The minister said so in"

a retort to an allegation by Radio Israel that Saudi

Arabia has changed its policy. Highlighting the Iraq-

Iran war, Al Jasirah reported in apage one coverage
that 27 1 Iranians were killed in eight air raids by the

Iraqi air force planes.

Newspaper editorials continued to comment on
the Islamic summit reiterating that the topics to be
discussed by the conference would necessitate a

united stance and a dear line ofapproach, in oider to

be able to interact with othera. and consolidate the

nation's entity. They said the conference assumed
enormous importance since it is going to be held at a

time when communism and world Zionism are striv-

ing hard to jeopardize the interests of the Islamic

nation.

Ofatz said in an editorial that the Islamic summit
offers encouraging signs for die effectiveness of

fylamic action since tiie Islamic states now seem to

have developed a Ceding of their grave responsibility

and agree on the need for putting an end to negative

approaches which neverbring anygood to tiie nation.

The paper reiterated that the way to salvation from

the present situation would lie in adopting effective

resolutions and preserving the nation's geographic

entity and its eternal prinaples. The paper wenton to

say (hat the conferences at die summit would have to

adopt a united stance and take a dear course to be

able to consolidate the nation's existence and to

restore its legitimate rights.

. Al Jazirak discussed the conspiracies of foreign

hostile forces against the Islamic world, and expre-

ssed the conviction that their activities are, in fact,

directed against the Islamic faith. It added that these
forces believe that the Islamicfaith is die basicsource

from which Muslims derive inspiration and strength

and work to achieve their unity and solidarity. The
paper blamed the Communist and Zionist forces for

ail the woes from which the Islamic world has been
suffering in the preseat ago. It, however, expressed

the beliefthat the coming Islamicsummit would take

into consideration the challenges being thrown atthe

Islamic world by the hostile forces in die world,

mainly the Communist and Zionist forces.

In an editorial, Al Medina discussed the Islamic

Foreign Ministers’ conference beginning"m Taif

Saturday. The paper said it is the first conference of

foreign ministers of the 15th century of the Islamic

calendar, which would work to pave the way for the

Islamic summit conference, which would also be tiie

first Islamic summit in the new cenmiy. It added that

the Islamic nation may differ in the political or

economic approaches, but it would always remain

united on essential matters. Any political observer

interested in Muslim -affairs would feel awed at the

way Muslims aregoing to meet around onetable,said
the paper, adding that the meeting af Muslim leaders

is aimed at serving the faith and the people they are

leading. ' "•
AlMetina

nary who had tended some of the refugees. Just

inside Zimbabwe's southeast Chipinga region.

Many have refused to return to their own country,

preferring"the security of a neighbor state that was

itself invalved in a bitter liberation war a year ago.

One peasant fanner, Manuel Sthole, said: *T

used tolook after refugees from Rhodesia. Nowvw
are the refugees and we are looking fbrfrelp here."

The' MNR comprises a few thousand former

guerrillas of Machefs Mozambique Liberatioa

Front (FerlHno) who became disenchanted with

Marxist rule and the widespread povorty that fol-

lowed it. They also include several hundred former

Fledias(Arrows) :— blacks who fought as pseudo- ,

guerrillas - for . the Portuguese colonial fonts ,

through tiie war and who now fear reprisals from

the new rulers.

Before -Britain organized a ceasefire i*1 **

Rhodesian war a year ago theMNR was supplWi

armed and trained by the Salisbury govemincot

They were often usedtoattackguerrillabasesofthe
Zimbabwe Prime Minister" Robert Mugabe — *

firm friend of Macfael who, since oonting to pc[«**»

has halted support for theMNR. Today, tiie MNR
rebels— usually in tattered combat drQl and ofto*

barefoot— rely on air-drops by South African tst

force transport planes ferrying Communist

.weapons captured in the Namibian war.

South Africa also provides powerful propaganu*

broadcasts in Portuguese and Mozambique ver-

nacular languages from the MNR-managed Ra®0

Free Africa in Johannesburg. And. at least tw
whites— a Briton and a South African— who once

helped direct the MNR -operations as Rhodesian '

intelligence officers from the office of the pd®*

:

minister in Salisbury recently left Zimbabwe ®

cany out similarwor^-on thepayroll of tbePreton*

,

government.-
The rebels" are mainly of the north-

1

Mozambique Macua people who tradition^?

.

opposed Madiel, a Shangaan from the south. Ip

alien provinces of Manica, Gaza and Sofala oear

Zimbabwe they are often accused of harsh, so®6"

times barbaric methods to force villagers into^
porting them against small Frelimo patrols-
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Vietnam today

A nation ofrice, army and bicycles
% Howard Simons

HANOI (WP) Wc were on the final

approach to the Hanoi airport when the
young western diplomat broke off our con-
versation and said.“Have a look at the bomb
craters as we go down”
There theyare. JFusta few at first. Then tens

of them. Tens more. Hun hundreds in every
direction. Brown, water-filled mudholes,

round like those plastic backyard swimming
pools. Five years later and unfilled.

,
The arrival lounge is a shed Passport con-

trol is lax. Customs formalities are perfunc-
tory. If no one is at the airport to meet yon,
there is no way to get to Hanoi — some 30
miles away. Tnere are no buses or taxis.

I was met by Nguyen rfrnh Tan from the
press office of the foreign ministry. He would
be my. interpreter, guide and escort for a
three-day stay in Vietnam. On the second day
1 would ran into the language barrier ToTan
I said, “Thank yon for arranging today." And
be replied, "It is not going to rain today.”

On foe tannacr at foe airport are Soviet-

made MiG fighter aircraft and captured
American F-Ss. Vietnamese officials will

state thatsome American equipment is work-
ing and some notA colonel will explain that
Soviet mifitaiy equipment is being used by
foe Vietnamese army, whereas most Ameri-
can equipment is supplied to foe militia.

Western intelligence sources say that 40 per
cent of the American aircraft captured five

years ago still is serviceable, a remarkable
percentage.

In an interview with Nguyen Co Tbach,

;
Vietnam’s foreign minister, he hints darkly

that a few years ago representatives for

American firms approached him and offered

Allianz
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to buy foe captured American arsenal of
tanks, heavy artillery, helicopters, planes. He
provides no names. It is well known that the
firms of other nations have sought to buy tbe
equipment. Despite rumors, there is no evi-

dence that Vietnam has sold its war booty.
Tbach says flatly,

**Wc do not want to be an
arms seller.”

The evidence of war, not just the last short
war or the last long war, is ubiquitous. My
interpreter was wounded by shrapnel during
a B-52 raid on his army unit. His father was
killed fighting foe French. My driver's

brother was killed in the war against the
United States.

As foe driver takes you across the one-lane
bridge leading to Hanoi, bridges still are
down. There are some isolated anti-
American war signs. But the bulk of foe
paintings now are anti-Chinese — the new
enemy.

Hanoi, itself, is remarkably unscarred. It is

a rich little poor city. Its wealth is in architec-
ture: a southem-French villa style with an
oriental matin a. Parts of Hanoi are stun-

ningly beautiful. Most of French Hanoi is

varying shades of yellow and green. Lnsh,
subtropical growth complements the
architecture and the color of French Hanoi.
The best villas have been given to Vietnam's
friends — the Russians, East Europeans,
Cubans. Neo-socialist construction has been
held to a minimum — Ho Chi Minh’s
mausoleum and the new parliament building,

both on Ba Dinh Square, are foe two best —
or worst — examples. On Dien Bieo Phu
Avenue, where some of foe most fashionable
villas are and nearby to the foreign ministry,

is foe army museum, displaying foe military
' equipment used and captured in three wars.

A Scandinavian student on his way Hanoi
to visit his diplomat parents for foe holidays

notes, "Well, here we are, a nation of rice,

army and bicycles. He is right.

Bicycles are to Hanoi what automobiles
are to Los Angeles. So essential are they to

foe transport economy of this poor but proud
nation that foe man who pumps airinto bicy-

cle tires earns more than a university profes-

sor and as much as a doctor.

The anny, too, iseverywhere, but notseen.

Maybe this is so because, as in China, most
men wear tbe same khaki or blue clothes like

the military forces do. Red lapel patches are

most often foe giveaway.

Rice is something else. It is in shortsupply.

Vietnam is hungry. Three typhoons over the
past year are partially to blame for the food

shortage that is afflicting Vietnam, especially

foe north. Rations have been cut, even for foe

military.

There is a thriving black market where
meat, for example, sells for 10 times the offi-

cial price. But ifs not always available. A
Vietnamese says, "Sometimes fresh veget-

ables cannot be bought no matter how much
money one has.” Cloth is short, too.

Tlie shortages ptomise to get worse. Just

how much worse is anyone’s guess an any-

one1
sperspective. During a chatwith agroup

of diplomats one evening it became apparent

that those from foe West aremore pessimistic

than those from Asian nations. Westerners

here think that there will be severe malnutri-

tion next year. One says “famine.” An Asian

diplomat challenges both assumptions. He
thinks Vietnamese hunger is relative. “The
Vietnamese," he says, “may not have all the

good food they want, but fo’ey have all the

basics.”

Several miles out of Hanoi foe Swedes are

helping to build a paper milL However, foe

work is being slowed, because the Vietnam-

ese laborers are too weak from hunger to do
their best. Against the wishes of foe

authorities, foe Swedes have decided to

import rice and wheat, open a canteen at the

plant site and supplement the diet of foe Vie-
tnamese workers. Rumors in Hanoi have it

that now the authorities plan to reduce the

workers’ rations by an. amount equal to the

Swedish supplement.

The Vietnamese concede they have shor-

tages but do not characterize them in dire

terms. They explain patiently, if not without

exasperation, that Vietnam has had troubles

before, it is not a new diallenge and that they

will persevere. Meanwhile, they count era the

Russians to bail them out.

Russians are everywhere in Vietnam, and
everywhere in Vietnam the Russians are not

liked. In Hanoi the Russians live in their own
compound. At night theyrarely, ifever, wan-
der outside their compound.

In Saigon— or Ho Chi Minh city, as it now
is called— it is unsafe for Russians to wander
around the city at night oh their own.

On a different scale, there is heavy specual-

tion among Russian-watchers in Hanoi that a

half-dozen yearsorso they’llbeinvitedoutof
Vietnam. The Russians apparently think tins,

too. This explains, say the Soviet-watchers

here, why they Russians over foe past half-

year have been increasing their aid and pres-,

ence in Cambodia and Laos.

One bat of evidence is foe fact that the

Russians now have a direct flight to Phnom
Penh, the only other nation to have suck
Hitherto, Aeroflot had to stop in Hanoi
before flying on to Cambodia. Another bit of

evidence is that foe Russians have increased

their presence in nearby Laos in such num-
bers, says a western diplomat, as to worry
Vietnam. Parenthetically, the Russians in

Laos are paid in U.S. dollars.

What applies to the north doesn’t always

apply to foe south, and foe otherway around.

Thus, for example, whereas the north is criti-

cally short of food, foe south is less so, From
all reports, conditions there are better. It is

apparent that foe south is for more affluent

and less controlled than the north. Travel in

foe south has to be in heavily armed military

convoys, according to several diplomats in

Hanoi. Still, thesouth is foeplacetogo tobuy
radios and calculators, all openly displayed

bn foe streets of Ho Chi Minh city:There is

apparently no shortage of luxuries, in the

chy*.
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See for yourself that

each picture has Kodak
paper written behind it.

For the special attention of
town planning

authorities & building consultants.

SaifNoman Saidand Partners
Introduce revolutionary building products with

high quality control, and in accordance to
international standards.

We manufacture:

PRESTRESSED PI

HOLLOW CORE
CONCRETE FLOC
& ROOF SLABS
Save money, labour, tin

weight and finishes witl
hollow core concrete
slabs.

Substantially reduce
requirements for
reinforcing steel.

Provide good thermal
insulation.

'Have excellent fire

resistance.

Have smooth undersides
avoiding the necessity o:

plaster and false ceiling

:

certain applications.

Are'unmune to. the effe<

heat and humidity.

Provide ducts for wiring
air-conditioning.

GLASS REINFORCED
CEMENT (G.R.C.)

Xldeal for internal partitions

-vmd external cladding in

Br/- \high or low rise buildings,

Kilter • \ prestige, commercial

, \ and industrial develop-

. \ ments, hotels, schools

\
a^d low cost housing.

- I Can be moulded into

I

w^e varieties of

1
contoi3rs so becom-

/big an architectural

R'f : /element for any type
/of building. *

^^^W^pKP/Can be iprayed to give a

^P^fljf^^p^Ygreat strength.

Has a smooth, easily

washable surface well able
raKpT/ to withstand the extremes of

climatic conditions.

IIJJR/'Ts non-combustible and not subject

Has good thermal and acoustic insulation

G
For further information, please contact:

Saif Noman Said and Partners
Factories: Bahra, Kilo 32, Mecca Road; Riyadh, Kilo 35, Al-Hair Road

Offices: Jeddah, P.O. Box: 4544, Tel: 6422698/6425408, Tlx: 401547 SAIF SJ. Cable: SAIF CADORLI
Riyadh: P.0. Box: 6456, Tel: 014773660 Ext. 221, Tlx: 201163 0MAC0 SJ.

Hollow Core Systems (Mid-East) Ltd., Vincent House, Vincent Square, London SW1P 2NB
Tel: 01-821 5066/7, Telex: 918673 HOCORE G.

Visit .us at the:
*

1981 MIDDLE EASTCONSTRUCTION EXHIBITION, Jeddah
from January IE to January 91

Put a Citizen Ea^e
on your wrist.

I f

Citizen Eagle watches

are handsome and accurate.

21 -jewel, automatic, day-date

(day appears in Arabic and English),

international guaranty!

Ask for Kodak paper W-
whereyou see tnis sign t
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Suzuki in Malaysia

Japan told to solve Kampuchea
. KUALA 'LUMPUR, Jan. 16 (Agencies)

Malaysia has asked Japan to play a major rule

in finding a political solution tb the Kam-
puchean problem. The issue dominated the

political side of discussions Thursday bet-

ween visiting Japanese Prime MinisterZenko
Suzuki and Malaysian Prime Minister Datuk

Hussein Onn, following Suzukfs arrival fora

three-day visit here.

Foreign ministers of die two countries.

Deputy Prime Minister Dr. Mahathir

Muhammad and senior cabinet ministers of

Malaysia were present at the first part of the

talks which lasted over 90 minutes. Later,

other Malaysian ministers and the entire

Japanese delegation and senior officials of

the two sides participated in the talksfor over

an hour.

Malaysian Foreign Minister Tengku
Ahmad Rhhauddeen, briefing the press on

the talks, said that he would have further

discussions on Kampuchea with- his Japanese

Marcos to lift martial law
MANILA, Jan. 16 (R) — President Fer-

dinand Marcos said Friday' that he would

issue a proclamation Saturday lifting martial

law in the Philippines, the government-run

radio said. .

The president, who prodaimed martial law

Sept. 21, 1972, said last month that it would

be lifted some time next month.

He would address the Philippine Constitu-

tion Association Saturday on the sevenih

anniversary of the ratification of the 1973

constitution.

The radio said that he told members of hs
ruling New Sotiety Movement in the interim

National Assembly that he would issue the

proclamation after they approved in principle

his decision.

Marcos met his cabinet and the expanded

National Security Council Thursday to brief

them on the role of civilian and military lead-

ers when martial law ends.

The movement, launched at the same time

as martial law, controls a large majority of

seats in the interim National Assembly.

Opponents of Marcos have attacked the

lifting of .martial law as a sham aimed at

retaining absolute power in the hands of the

president. One of the leaders of the United

Democratic Opposition, former President

Diosdado Macapnnvka, said “Marcos has

' now so overstayed in his illegitimate, corrupt

and ineffectual one-man rule that his early

fall loons as “irresistible.*
1

For your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

POWER CABLES

MAIN PANEL BOARDS
GALVANIZED PIPES

P.V.C. PIPES

AND OTHERS

Contact,

ELSUMAUTRADING
JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD

President Fc

Patrol

counterpart; Masayoshi Ito.

During discussions on bilateral economic
issues, Japan promised to continue tbe'lhieaf-
yen credit for the fourth Malaysia plan being
launched in ApriL For the third plan Japan
gave four yen credits totalling $400 million.

Japan had assured Malaysia of continued

support in the field of economiccooperation,
he said. The Malaysian foreign minister said

that new ways offinding a political solution of
the Kampuchean problem were discussed
The -Japanese prime minister expressed
appreciation of the ASEAN stand in this

respect. “We would like to see an argent

solution of the problem,” he said

Dianajoinsroyal party
LONDON, Jan. 16 (AP) — Lady Diana

Spencer, widely tipped as the future bride of
Prince Charies, Britain’s heir to the throne,
has joined the royal family on vacation at
Sandringham, the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration reported

In its mid-evening television news bulletin,

the BBC Wednesday said 19-year-old Diana
traveled by a train to the royal estate and was
expected to remain there for “two or.Three
ddys.'*

Buckingham Palace declined to confirm
the report “We do sot comment on private

guests at Sandringham,'* a palace spokesman
said

ambushed

Extremists kill6 in India

PHONE 6652441

NEW DELHI, Jan. 16 (Agencies) —
Extremists ambushed a security patrol in

India’s northern state of Manipur Thursday
night and killed six persons,- including three

policemen, police sources said Friday. Five

persons were injured Several understood
•insurgent groups have been operating in the

state, which was declared a disturbed area
last September.

In another development, six persons were

killed and 10 Others wounded Wednesday
police shot at a rioting detainee in a jafl

in Samastipur, northern India, the United

News of India reported the police turned

their guns on die violent prisoners after they

failed to dispersethem with teargas shells and

cane dubs. Fire brigade personnel also

sprayed the rioters with water hoses in vain.

UNI said.

Officials toldUNLthattheprisonersbegan
their revolt Monday demanding better

facilities. Theyscaled the walls of the Jail and
hurled stones at jailors and police when they

askedthem to open talks to settle their grie-

vances. Local officials Wednesday accom-
panied by a group of policemen visited the

jail and urged the rebels to start negotiations.

The prisoners responded, by at&dring the
group with stones and dubs. Police opened
gunfire when one prisoner shot at them with a
homemade gun.

Meanwhile, — nearly 5,000 members of

opposition parties were arrested Thursday in

Maharashtra state during protests against a

40 per cent increase in bus fines. Most of the

arrestedprotestorswerereleased in theeven-
ing.

The demonstrators blockaded roads and
bus terminals and deflated the tires of

government-owned vehides in protest

against“tiie exhorbitantfare hike,” effective

from Thursday, the agency said.

In Naak, attempts were made to set some
city buses on fire, it added. The fare increase

followed a hike in the prices of afl petroleum

products Tuesday. Gasoline went op 73 per

cent and diesel fuel by 173 per cent
In another incident, at least 12 pilgrims

perished in midiaps during a religious festival

celebrated Wednesday, the UNI reported.A
boat sank at the confluence of the Ganges
River and the Bay of Bengal in eastern India,

killing at least seven persons.

Designed to cut down all sorts of office problems,

the SF-820 can reduce copy size, copying time

and copier space. Reduction-size copying at the

A Plain Paper Reduction Push of a button' actual-size copying at the rate

• -al rin^kil!4iAc 24 copies per minute*, plus a compact design
copier WITH V^apaDlllueS.

a ||ows yOU to place it practically anywhere

beyond Its Size. in your office. Automatic document feed and

^^^^^^^^^HBRicollating capabilities are available byadding

Sharp's Automatic Document Feeder

and Collator SF-450 as options.

Cv 'i&SdJ

A Versatile,

High
Plain

Copier.

With the SF-740.

you copy on almost
anything from plain paper, color

stock, labels or tracing paper to trans- .

parencies and offset masters. Straight paper path

eliminates most jams. With built-in microcomputer
reliability this is a truly versatile copier that can be
applied to a wide variety of business needs.

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.5AKLOU
H.O.phone. 6443360,6435666

SHARP OFC EQUIPEMENT SHOW ROOM
AL-JANNOUBIAH SHOPPING CENTRE Phone: 6446851 JEDOAH

»
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German Foodweek
* Riyadh.

A delicious variety of

German Food and German

beverages will be offered in

Riyadh on Jan. 15-22

in the following Supermarkets:

City Supermarket- Al Ullaiya

Greenhouse - Airport Road

Johar Shopping Center - Al Ullaiya

Johar Shopping Center - Jareer Street

Johar Shopping Center - Nasserieh Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Airport Road

Najd Center - Jareer Street

Al Jawaie Al Jamaah Supermarket

Hussam Store - Dammam Road

Sampling times daily from 4 p. m. to 9,30 p. m.

We cordially invite you to taste the delicious variety

of German foodstuffs and German beverages.

m
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rom Egypt

1fghan fighters to get missiles
ESHAWAR, Jan. 16 (AP) — Afghan

onaJbts win have Egyptian-supplied

VI-7 missiles to fire at the Soviet Union's

itofore invincible MI-24 helicopter gun-

is by this spring, a nationalist leader has

dieted.

It will bring about a qualitative change in

entire situation " claimed Muhammed
dm Aryubi, 38, political chairman of the

ionalist Islamic Front,

gypnan President Anwar Sadat promised

apply the relatively light, shoulder-fired

14-7 at a Cairo meeting last month with

-esexitatives of five Afghan freedom-

ter grodps based in Pakistan.Aryubi said.

»orts at the tune said Sadat offered

—tank and anti-aircraft weapons to the

ban resistance, but his statement did not
nfically identify (he SAM-7 as among
n.

he insurgents need a weapon capable of

ming the Ml-24 helicopter gunship, which

made the most' feadess Afghan nationalist

i and run, Aryubi said. "Our fighters will

ta Russian tank and advance smiling," he

:in an interview. “But, defenseless against
heavily-plated helicopter, they have to

: themselves.”

lean while, a showof muscle by Soviet and
han armored units averted an expected

burst in Kabul last weekend when
han military conscripts were told their

:s of duty were being extended, a western

omatic source said Wednesday,
ifficers in both armies and the Kabul

police force put their men on alert and
armored units took up positions throughout
the capital to head off any violence Saturday
when the regime of President Babrak Karmal
announced its new military service law, said

the source, who asked not to be identified.
The law lowered the mandatory draft age

from 22 to 20 and extended the normal two-
year tours of duty for conscripts by six

months, the diplomat said. Army comman-
ders were told to release those men who had
completed the additional six months of ser-

vices and retain all those who had not.
Buried among the 90 articles of the new

law but announced to the public was a provi-

sion for the re- drafting of men under age 40
who have completed their military service

and been discharged, the source said.To take
die edge off . the news about the draft exten-
sions, the bill also" considerably" raised the
pay scales for soldiers, the source said.

Specific figures were not available.

Another diplomatic source said here Wed-
nesday that Afghan soldiers who voluntarily

serve beyond the mandatory time would be
paid the equivalent of about $50 to 75 a

month — nearly 10 times the pay of u con-
scripted private. That source added that the

new law also provided “severe penalties” for

draft dodgers. A mob of policemen went on

the rampage in Kabul late last month when

informed their.tours were being extended. A
number of people were reported killed or

injured in the rock- throwing violence that

eventually was crushed by Soviet troops and

Afghan riot police.

Meanwhile, a leading Afghan freedom

fighters group said Wednesday that three

British labor members of pariiamenr had vis-

ited Afghanistan with dosed eyes and ears

and did not hear “the painful cries of an

Oppressed nation
”

Jamiat IsJami Afghanistan, a leading

Islamic fundamentalist party which has been

at the forefront of the two-and-a-half-year

independent movement against Kabul's

Soviet- backed governments, denounced the

visit and rejected their comments in London
on the situation in Afghanistan as totally

wrong.

The nationalist group offered to take the

three British MPs to any part of Afghanistan

to show them the real situation if they were

sincere in finding out the facts about the

country.
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W. Berlin mayor falls
WEST BERLIN, Jan. 16 (R) — West

Berlin’s Christian Democratic (CDU)
opposition moved to force fresh elections

Friday after governing Mayor Dietrich
Stobbe’s left-liberal coalition was toppled
over a •finance scandal Thursday.

TJe CDU launched a massive petition
campaign to compel the dty authorities to
cal] a new vote two years ahead of
schedule, saying elections were “the
deanest solution to the government
crisis." Meanwhile, governing Social
Democrats (SPD) and Free Democrats
(FDP) met separately to review the possi-

bility of forming a new senate (city) gov-
ernment) after Mayor Stobbe's surprise

defeat in the dty parliament.

West Berlin's constitution requires the

senate to hold a referendum on fresh elec-

tions if it receives petitions with more than

80,000 signatures. But the CDU cam-
paign appeared aimed more at making it

impossible for the coalition to patch up a

new government than at going through
with the lengthy Votksbegehrm (people’s

petition) procedure.

'Mayor Stobbe announced his resigna-

tion after parliament rejected four minis-

terial nominations he had proposed to end
a prolonged crisis in hisshaky coalition.“I
have not found a majority in parliament

for my proposal for a reshuffle of the

senate " he. said.

Objection by government

Bandaranaike plea dismissed
.
-COLOMBO, Jan. 16 (AP) — Sri Lanka’s

former prime minister Sirimao Ban-
daranaike, expelled from parliament and
exiled from politics for seven years, has lost a

legal battle to win back her civic rights when
the Supreme Court dismissed her writ peti-

tion.

Sirimao and her kinsman Felix Dias Ban-
daranaike. who had also been disenfran-

chised for seven yeare, applied for a writ

against the special presidential commission
which had found them guilty ofpower abuse
during the years 1970 to 1977 when Sirimao
was prime minister. The court upheld a pre-
liminary objection of the attorney-general

that the special presidential commission was
not subject to writ jurisdiction.

Senior ’ Judge George Smaratyickrame,

who chaired a three-judge bench, said

Thursday the granting of'the writs would

necessarily imply that the parliamentary

resolutions expelling and exiling them were

invalid.

The court did not go into the substance of

the petitioners' complaintand said that it had
formed no view on whether the allegations,

made were well founded.

The preriding judge said in his determina-

tion: “1 am conscious of the fact that this

decision means that without going into the

factual aspects of the petitionary complaints,

because of a preliminary legal objection, the

petitioners are declared disentitled to a

remedy in a matter in which each of them
rightly or wrongly feels that he or she has a

serious grievance to place before court"

;
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Notice of Sale
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF USED APARTMENT FURNITURE LOCATED IN AL-KHOBAR

ARE OFFERED FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BIDDER. ALL IN FAIR CONDITION:

BEDFRAME DOUBLE WOOD
BEDFRAME SINGLE STEEL
BEDFRAME SINGLE WOOD
CHAIR DINING STRAIGHT
CHAIR FOLDING PADDED SEATCROME FRAME
CHAIR KITCHEN STRAIGHT
CHAIR LOUNGE CHROME FRAME W/CUSHION

CHEST OF DRAWERS W/MIRRORS 5-DRAWERS
CHEST OF DRAWERS WITHOUT MIRROR 5-DRAWERS
CHEST OF DRAWERS 6-DRAWERS
COFFEE TABLE CHROME FRAME GLASS TOP

CONDENZA 5-DRAWER 3-DOORS
DESK WOOD QUARTERS STYLE
DOUBLE BUNK STEEL
END TABLE CHROME FRAME GLASS TOP

END TABLES WOOD
MATTRESS COTTON, KING SIZE

MATTRESS COTTON, DOUBLE SIZE

MATTRESS COTTON, SINGLE SIZE

MIRRORS
NIGHT STAND WOOD. 1-DRAWER
NIGHT STAND WOOD, 2-DRAWER

NIGHT STAND WOOD, 2-DRAWER
OVERSTUFF CHAIR
OVERSTUFF COUCH
ROOM DIVIDER GLASS SHELF

STACKING CHAIRS PADDED SEAT

SOFA CUSHION CHROME FRAME. 3-CUSHION.

STANDING LAMP WITH SHADE

STANDING CIGARETTE STAND

TABLE DINING WOOD TOP CHROME BASE

TABLE LAMP BASE ONLY
TABLE LAMP SHADE ONLY

TABLE LAMP GOOSE NECK METAL

TABLE LAMP WITH GLASS SHADE

WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD, 2-DOORS

WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD, 5-DOORS

WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD. 4-DOORS

12 EACH
33 EACH
27 EACH
51 EACH
6 EACH
55 EACH
34 EACH
2 EACH
11 EACH
13 EACH’

16 EACH’

12 EACH
12 EACH
15 EACH
34 EACH
10 EACH
6 EACH
12 EACH
no EACH
23 EACH
59 EACH
67 EACH
4 EACH
14 EACH
3 EACH

20 EACH

5 EACH
33 EACH
12 EACH
123 EACH

25 EACH
34 EACH
34 EACH

18 EACH

23 EACH

101 EACH.

2 EACH

12 EACH

FURNITURE CAN BE INS

BUI LpiNG AND MKSAC W

CONTACT: MANAGER OF PROCUREMENT 86-41979

PROPERTY ADMINISTRATOR 86—45052

SEALED BIDS ONLY WILL BE ACCEPTED. BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 10:00 A.M. ATTHE

'MKSAC OFFICE IN THE JPEASE HAWK BUILDING IN AL-KHOBAR, IN THE OFFICE OF

The procurement manager 21 January i 98 i.

Norwich Winterthur

lnsurance(Arabia)Limited
AGENTS: Yusuf BinAhmedKanoo(collective company)

Abdulla and AbdulAziz Kanoo
Generalmerchants& Shipping Agents.P.o.37Dammam, SaucffArabia

JEDDAH BftfinCH OFFICE

Our new location is

second floor Kanoo centre

kilo7. Medina road, Jeddah

Office hours unchanged

sAM tanPM

3PM toePM

aAMtonPM Thurs.

New Telex no.

Sat. to

Wed

405051 KANSHP SJ

P.o. boxno

unchanged/ SAUOt

New Telephone nos.

tOAdrflfi
A

pspst
COL*
P0C.-TOA.Y

AiWPMy

SAUDIA, flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has an immediate requirement for

experienced staff to join its expanding Medical Clinic in the following capacities:

Senior Laboratory Technician
Monthly Salary S-R. 3939-00

Qualifications Required
High School Certificate plus a recognised Laboratory TechniciansDiploma with at least

five years related experience and good knowledge of English.

Radiographer (Female)
Monthly Salary S-R 3255-00

Qualifications Required
High School Certificate plus a recognised qualification in Radiography with at least three

years related experience and knowledge of English.

Fringe Benefits:
1— Yearly Housing A)lowance upto SR .20,000.00.

.

2— Immediate Re-location grant of two month's salary.

3— Monthly Transportation Allowance of SR.440/- for Senior Laboratory Technician

& SR.380/- for Radiographer.

4— Annual Service Increase and elegibility for Yearly Merit Bonus based on performance.

Contract renewable annually.

40 Days Annual Paid Leave with return tickets to domicile for you aiA your family.

Free and Reduced Rate Tickets on Saudia and reduced rate tickets bn other Airlines.

Free Medical Care.

Interested applicants should submit their personal & career details quoting Job Title to:

Staff Manager — Expatriate Recruitment

Jeddah

Saudi Arabian Airlines

2nd floor - Bin Ladin Plaza

P.O. Box No. 167 - Jeddah.

saudia
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Industrial output
rises by 1% in U.S.
WASHINGTON, Jan.16 (R)— Industrial

production in the United States rose by about
one per cent in December, according to a

report issued by the Federal Reserve Board
Thursday, the fifth monthly gain in a row.

The December figures continued to show
surprising strength in the U.S. economy, but
many private economists remained con-

vinced a recession may be approaching.

The December increase in theindex, which

measures the combined output of the nation's
factories, dunes and public services, was
down on the 1.7 per cent averaged in the

previous three months. . _
Private analysts said the increase reflected

Angola, Greece
increase prices

of crude oil
LISBON, Jan. 16 (Agencies) — Angola

has increased the price of its crude oil exports

by nearly $3 a barrel, the Angolan News
Agency Angop reported. Oil Minister Jorge

Morais announced the price would rise to

$38.75 a barrel from $35.80, backdated to

Jan. 1, Angop said in a telexed despatch to

Reuters.

The new price applies to sales of oil from
the Northern Cabinda province to Angola's
contract customers, Angop added.
Angola's oil production last year, was ofr-

dally estimated at about eight million tons

(160,000 barrels per day).

Meanwhile, Greece raised petrol prices

Thursday to meet increases in its oil import

bill', the ministry of commerce announced
Wednesday.

In the meantime consumer prices in the

major Western industrial countries rose 0.8

per cent in November as energy prices began

moving upward again, the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) said Wednesday.
However, the rate of increase in consumer

prices stayed the same as in' the previous

month. The rise in prices since November
1979 was 1‘2.4 per cent, compared with 123
per cent in the year to October.

|

Foreign Exchange Rates

strong consumer and businessspending in the

last few months of the year. A more recent

dip in spending should translate into produc-

tion cuts in thefirst quarter of this year, if not
a renewed recession, some said.

Sandra Shaber, senior economist with the

Phaladelphia consulting firm Chase
Econometrics, said that both last year’s

recession and die subsequent recovery were
consumer-led.
Weakness in retail sales shown in govern-

ment figures for December released earlier

this week suggested a decline in production

and the economy in general during the first

quarter, she added.
Van Jotissaint, a senior economist with the

Washington-based Evans Economies

,

said

that while die December production figures

were “certainly good," they showed that

industry had over-reacted to the late burst in

buying last year.

The December increase “will be the last

one reported for about three months” with

output slipping by between one and two per
cent during the period, he said.

Israel, Egypt major rea

Shipping line

links Jeddah
withN.Europe
JEDDAH, Jan. 16 (Special) — The Jed-

dah Islamic Port will now be linked to the
north European ports through a new regular
shipping service to be known as “Arabian
Express”

The new route will be operated by the
state-owned Portuguese National Shipping
Company, as part of its centenary celebra-
tions and within the framework of the Por-
tuguese government?s policy to foster the
Arab-Portuguese relations.

Meanwhile, Fouad Anani, director of
Anani Shipping and Transport Company,
agents for the Portuguese company, stated
that multi-purpose ships will operate on this

route, but they will basically carrycontainers,
general merchandise and iced goods.
The inaugural function was held at

Jeddah-Sheraton Saturday. Those attending
included officials of the.Jeddah Islamic Port,
shipping line agents, officials of the Por-
tuguese government and a high-powered
delegation of Portuguese businessmen.

aior recipients

France to cut oil imports by using gasohol
PARIS, Jan. 16 (R) —Industry Ijfinister

Andre Giraud has announced a plan to cut

substantially dievolume of imported oil used -

as transport fuel in France, largelyby making

extensive use of gasohol (petrol mixed with

alcohol).

The minister presented the plan at the

weekly cabinet meeting Wednesday, a

spokesman said.

Imported oil at presentaccounts for almost

ail the fuel used by various forms of French

transport but GiraucFs plan would reduce the
proportion to 50 per cent by 1990.

The program ' initially aims to put fuels

containing 25 to 50 per cent alcohol, derived
from vegetables, onto the .market in five

years' time.

The Sugarbee&Planter^ Association, cam-
paigning for greater use of surplus stocks to

make fuel, welcomed the proposals while
describing the goals set by Giraud as very
ambitious.

If achieved, France could rank with Brazil

a pioneer in die field, in its use of gasohol
Brazil experimented with gasohol, usj«

alcoholfrom itsvast sugarplantations, before
World War II and is now developing can to

run on alcohol alone.

In the United States, President Carter set a
goal of pfodudng enough alcohol to subs*,
tute for 10 per cent of U.S. petrol coasumn.
tion by 1990.

—-map.

Carter calls on congress

to hike foreign aid in 1982

Ousted * ScM PJK- Wsdmday

SAMA Cafc
Bahraini Dinar — 8.60

Belgian Franc (1,000) 104.00 —
Canadian DoOar 2M —
Deutche Mark (100) 167.00 170.00

Daub Guilder (100) 154.00 —
Egyptian Pound — ‘4j40

Emirates Dirham (100) — 9L00
French Franc (100) 73.00 73.75

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 1225
Irafian Rupee (100) — —
Iranian Riyal (100) — .—
Iraqi Dinar — 8.25

Italian Lira (lOJXW) 35.00 36.00

Japanese Yea (1,000) 16.40 —
Jordanian Dinar • — 10.91

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1229
Lebanese Lira (100)

Moniaan Dirham (100)

— 9050
82.00

Pakistani Rnpee (1001) — —
Philippines Peso (100) — —
Pound Sterling 7.98 8.02

Qatari Riyal (100) — 91.80

Singapore Dollar — —
Spanish Peso (1,000) — 4220
Swiss Franc (100) 184.00 185.00

Syrian Lira (100) — 77.00

Turiribb Lira (1,000) — 36JOO

US. Dollar 3J3 3235
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7325
Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

SQver kg.

61.150.00

7.150.00
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WASHINGTON,- Jan. 16 (AP) — Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter asked Congress to

increase foreign aid in fiscal 1982 to reverse a

two-year slide in the nation's assistance

effort. Therequested aid totals $7.66 billion,

up from$7.52 billion in the currentfiscal year

and indudes $509 million for refugee prog-
rams, an increase of $99 million.

In his budget message for the spending

year that starts Oct. 1, Carter said Thursday
the nation’s aid effort bas been reduced sig-

nificantly in the pasttwoyears, afterdiscount-
ing for inflation.He declared that whilefore-

ign aid is an “easy target?
1
for spending cuts,

“it is not a wise one.”

Increased foreign aid would “demonstrate

thatthe United States retains itscommitment
to a world of politically stable and economi-

cally secure nations,” the outgoing president

said.

President-electRonald Reagan will submit

amendments to Cartel’ s budgetafterhetakes
office next week. As before, Israel and Egypt
would be die chief recipients of U.S. aid,

although the exact totals for individual coun-

tries will not be listed until later. The $7.66

Abu Dhabi grants

N. Yemen $10.2m
: ABU DHABI, Jan. 16 (AFP) - Abu
•Dhabi /yab Developemnt Fund granted a

$10.2 million loan to North Yemen over 20
years af 3.5 per cent interest. This loan prill,

hdpfinance extensions to electricity distribu-
tion networks in several North Yemeni
towns.

CJ.S.-Algeria talks

cover gas supply
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (AP) — The

United States and Algeria have opened talks

on Algerian liquefied natural gas exports to

this country, the State Department has said.

The talks began on Monday and were
expected to last several days. This is the sixth

in a series of discussions on the subject bet-

ween the two governments.

The Algerian delegation was headed by
Sadek Boussena, director-general for plan-

ning of the Algerian ministry of energy. The
American negotiators were led Kes Gold-

assistant secretary of tire department.

billion aid total indudes$2.89 billion forsec-

urity assistance, primarily military aid.

Outlays for the peace corps would total

$120.9 million, up from $106.6 million in

1981. Carter said this would support amod-
est increase in die program. The administra-

tion asked congress to approve $1.08 billion

for World Bank lending to poor nations for

1981 , which it failed to enact lastyear, as well

as to approve an additional $1.08 billion for

fiscal 1982.

The total foreign affairs budget for fiscal

1982 provides $12.2 billion in outlays, up
from $113 billion in 1981. It indudes $2.66
billion for the Export-Import Bank, which
finances U3. exports and $2.6 billion for

operations of the state department The
administration seeks leading authority for

the Export-Import Bank of $439 billion.

The administration said the exact number
of refugees who would be admitted to the

.
country in fiscal 1982 is not known, but the

budget would set aside, $297 pillion for the

transportation and initial resettlement in the

United States of 144,000 Indochinese and
43,000 otherrefugees, most ofthemfrom the
Soviet Union and eastern Europe. Other
money would be spent for refugee assistance

abroad.

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AFP) — Abu Dhabi Tanker

Company has placed orders with French

Alsthom-Atlantique of Saint Naiirt'Tor

three 27300-ton tankers. The ships, to be
delivered in 1983, will cany refined pet-

roleum porducts within the Gulf region.

TURIN, (AFP)— Fiat-Allis hopes shortly

to book a $100 million order from the Soviet

Union for 300 Caterpillar trucks. These

63-ton vehicles are generally used for high-

way construction, at excavation sites or in
•

mining, the Fiat group said Thursday.

DACCA, (AFP) — The usually weak
economy of Bangladesh seems likely to

benefit from unusually good grain harvests

late last year and the prospect of a good
winter crop of jute. Meanwhile,
the new season for exports ofjute, the coun-

try’s major foreign exchange earner, is about

to begin. However, these hopes for the

economy are set against mounting prices and
unemployment.

Attention Jeddah Businessmen

!

Are you being
asked tovacate?
Doyou requirea
new building?

zamil Soule can
delivera steel
building toyour
siteinSdays!

Stock building

sizes now
available.

50 x100 x 16'

60' X 125 X 18'

70 X 125 X 18

80' x 150' x 20'

15"24m x 30-48m x 4-87

m

18-29 m x 38*10m x 5*48m

21*34m x 3810m x 5*48m

24-38m x 45-73m x 6-09m

Please note delivery dates apply to buildings

in stock. For other sizes,data and quotations

contact our Jeddah office

Phone US now on 6600012 6693105.Telex400626 ZS BLDG SJ

Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings CompanyLimited
Hud Office: Dammam Industrial Estate.P.O. Box 270,Dhahran Airpart,Saudi Arabia.Telephone; 8329452/8331291/8331479 Telex. 601414 ZS BLDG 5J

Riyadh Office: Farazdag Street.P.O. Box 251 .Riyadh,Saudi Arabia. Telephone: 4762875/47B6096 Telex: 200439 ZAMIL SJ

Jaddah Office: Af Harithy CentreApartment No.31.P.O. Box 8076 Jeddah.Saudi Arabia.Tel:6600012/6693105 Telex: 400626 ZS BLDG SJ— - —

CENTRAL AIRCONDITIONING IN ALL SHOWROOMS, AISLES AND
SQUARES IN THE MARKET
PARKING LOTS FOR MORE THAN 1400 CARS
176 SHOWROOMS OF DIFFERENT SIZES

A SUPERMARKET WITH AN AREA OF 5000 M2
FIRE DETECTION AND ALARM SYSTEMS - SECURITY GUARD
24 HOURS A DAY
LOCATED AT MEDINA ROAD - OPPOSITE PEPSI COLA
FOR MORE INFOMATION AND LEASING, PLEASE CONTACT
TELEPHONE NO. 6654170
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“Go with the 1981 Toyota Hi-Lux.

It’s the #1 selling truck in the Kingdom.

It handles tough roads with a powerful

engine and has torsion bar front suspen-

sion for smooth handling. When you go

down tough roads, go in comfort with a

durableToyota Hi-Lux. Like me, it’s

the people’s choice.”

I

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

4BDUL MT1FJ4MEEL CO. LTD.
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.



Sweden
moves up
CARDIFF, Jan. 16 (AFP) — Britain

crashed to a 1-2 defeat in their Kings Tennis

rlash against Sweden here Thursday when
AndersJarryd and Hans Sivonsson beat Bus-

ter Mottrara and David Lloyd 6-3, 6-4 in the

doubles. Earlier the singles had been shared.

Mottram, the British number-one, reco-

vered from a bad start to beat Per Hjertquist

6-4, 5-7 while Jarryd defeated Andrew Jar-

rell 6-3, 6-4. ‘

Jarryd, one of Europe's top youngsters,

gave Sweden a fine start when he proved too

strong for the 23-year-old British number six

and scored his win in 80 minutes. Jarrett had

replaced RichardLewis as second
string in the British team, following the home
side's 3-0 win over Hungary in Birmingham
last weekend.

Czechoslovakia even without their

number-one Ivan Lendl, were too strong for

Finland. The Czechs won both their singles

with Stanislav Bimer defeating Matti Hmo-
nen 6-4, 7-6 and Davis Cup star Tomas Smid
beating Leo Palin 7-6, 64. Lendl is currently

competing in the Masters tournament in New
York.
France crushed Norway 3-0. In the singles

Jean Cotard beat OLA Norderhaug 6-2, 6-2

and Henri Leconte defeated Per Hegna 6-2,

6-1. Leconte and Tulasne then scored a 7-6,

6-3 win over Ola Norderhaug and Bjbm
Naume in the doubles.

In Sofia, Bulgaria beat Belgium 3-0.

Yulian stamatou beat Thierry Stevaux €-7,

64, 64. and Bojibar Pampoulov beat Ber-

nard Boileau 64, 7-6 in the singles and
Stamatov and Ausen Dichkov then defeated

Boileau and Alain Brichaut 6-7; 6-2, 6-1 in

the doubles.

At Gyoer in Hungary, the Soviet Union
were another team not to drop a march when
they scored a 3-0 victory over Hungary.
• Vladimir Pugayev put the Russians on
their winning path with a 64, 4-6,64 victory

over Peter Szoeke and Vladimir Borisov
made it 2-0 when be defeated Janos Benyik
6-1, 6-2, 7-5. Borisov and Leoyuk then won
the doubles in straight-sets.

The Netherlands also had an easy win at

Apeldoom against Monaco, Winning the two
singles and doubles in straight sets and con-

ceding only 12 games in all.

Marc Albert beat Jacques Vincelioni 6-1,

6-2,Louk Sanders defeated Bernard Balleret
64, 6-3 and then Sandersand Albert crushed
Balleret and Michel Borgifa 6-0, 6-2.'

Switzerland, although they could not use

their topplayer Heinz Gunthardt(ill with flu)
in their line-up proved too strong for Italy.

They won 3-0.

iVJtibnews Sports SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, i*,

Bullets tooeoodfor Pistons

Erring’s milestone effort in vain

SPLENDID DASH: Wilbert Montgomery of Eagles breaks away from the Dallas Cow-
boys defenders to pile up almost 200 yards and help the Birds win a Soper Bowl berth in

Philadelphia on Sunday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16 (AP) — Marques

Johnson said itmayhave been the Milwaukee

Buclc^ most impoitantvictory of the season,

and they achieved it because a likely supers-

tar of the future had upstaged one of the

present.

Johnson poured in 24 points, but it was

Sidney Moncrief who ignited the Bucks by

scoring all but four of his 22 points in the

second half. Moncrief also shackled
Philadelphia’s brilliant Julius Erving in the

closing minutes as the Bucks held on for a

113-110 victory.

The 76ers, with the best record in the

National Basketball Association, had a six-

game winning streak broken despite a miles-

tone 28-point effort by Erving, who has

20,014 points in nine professional seasons.

Erving, who received astanding ovation from
the capacity crowd of 11,052 when his feat

was announced, became the 13th player in

pro basketball history to score 20,000 points.

Wilt Chamberlain leads with 31/119.

Erving said he ."was happy to have surpas-

sed 20,000 points, but would have preferred

to do it at home. The Bucks have won two of

three games with the 76ers this season, and
atoned for a 136-121 thrashing in the teams'

last meeting here Nov. 9. The 136 points

were the most allowed by the Bucks in agame
this season.

Bullets 106, Pistons 89: Elvin Hayes

Connors, Lendl make semifinals

Borg ousts McEnroe in tense match
NEW YORK, Jan. 16 (K) — Defending

champion Bjorn Borg survived two penalty

points to beat John McEnroe 64, 6-7, 7-6 in

an argument-filled match Thursday night and
go into the semi-finals of the $400,000 mas-

ters Tennis Tournament. McEnroe’s defeat,

his second in two nights he lost to Mayer on
Wednesday chances of reaching the semi-

finals and precluded a possible second match

against Borg in Sunday's finaL

Earlier, former Masters champion Jimmy
Connors, 20-year-old Ivan Lendl ofCzechos-

lovakia and Gene Mayer advanced to tile

semi-final round of the eight-man round-

robin event
Borg and McEnroe, in another tense

encounter of the type that has characterized

their great rivalry, electriified a capacity

crowd of 19,103 in Madison Square Garden

with their spectacular shot-making and awe-

some serving. After finding himself within

threepoints of defeat in the 12th game of the

second set, McEnroe recovered to break

Borg’s service. He then won the ensuing tie

breaker, 7-3, after tire 24-year-old Swede

was penalised two points by umpire Michael
Lugg erf Britain for delaying the match.

Borg, though obviously upset then reco-
vered to hold his service throughout the third
set— as did McEnroe— and then capture the
secohd tie-breaker, 7 points to 2. Borg had
been angered when Lugg reversed a lines-

man's call on a point that would have given
him a 4-3 lead in die second-set tie-breaker.

After issuing a wanting Lugg announced
that he was penalizing Borg a point, eliciting a
wave of boos from the gallery. When Borg
continued to argue the umpire penalized him
a second point, putting McEnroe at triple set

point on 6-3. Again the crowd, the largest to
watch an indoor tennis, tournament,
responded with loud boos.

Under Grand Prix rules, Lugg was within

his rights in reversing the linesman's call,

though most of the crowd appeared to think

the shot in question had been good.
Earlier, in the match, the volatile McEnroe

had argued frequntly with linesmen over
calls. But he never pressed any of his argu-
ments to the point of a warning or penalty.

INSTANT
ACCESS WITH
ALUMINIUM
SCAFFOLD
TOWERS &
SPANDECK
STAGING

Now in Saudi Arabia, instant lightweight scaffold and

staging for the quickest access to any job situation.

SCAFFOLD HEIGHT FROM 2 METRES UPTO
12 METRES
SPANDECK WIDTH (BETWEEN TWO TOWERS)
FROM 3.0 TO 7.4 METRES

* SAVESTIME
* SAVES MONEY
*SAVES EFFORT

© JOHN RUSLING Ltd.

THE HIGH ACCESS
SPECIALISTS

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & Co. Ltd. u
Engineering Division, P.O.- Box: 40,

Tel; 6423802/6423509, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia Telex: 401221 HUSREZ Cable: HUSEINREZA

Lendl blasted Guillermo Vilas of Argen-
tina 7-5, 64, and Connors crashed Harold
Solomon 6-2, 64. The victories gave both
Connors and Lendl 2-0 records.

The third-seeded Connors, who hasn't lost

to Solomon since 1972, broke his opponent
in the opening game. Solomon came right

back in the next game to return the favor,
breaking Connors while allowing him only
one point.

Lendl, seeded second, broke Vilas in the
opening game. Vilas broke back in the fourth
game and the two held serve until the 11th
game, when Lendl's powerful ground strokes

and deft placements proved too much for the
Argentinian.

It was LendFs second straight-set victory,

and Vilas’ second loss in two matches. Alsoin
their group are Solomon and Connors. The
other group is composed of Borg; Qerc,
McEnroe and Mayer.
The twoplayers ineadi group with the best

round-robin records following Friday’s play
will advance to Saturdays semifinals. The
final will be held Sunday. Friday's matches
win send McEnroe against Qerc, Borg
against Mayer, Vilas against Solomon and
Connors against Lendl.

India beaten again

in World Cup Cricket
'• SYDNEY, Jan. 16 (AFP) — India were
eliminated from the Benson and Hedges
World Series Cup limited-over competition

when it lost to Australia by 27 runs at the

Sydney Cricket Ground Thursday night

Australia's performance was highlighted

by a'man-of-the-match innings of 85 by
openerAllanBoraerand thespirited bowling

of Dennis Lillee, who took 4 for 32. India’s

defeat was its sixth in nine qualifying matches

and leaves it in last position.

Australia now has 12 points from its six

wins with three losses whileNew Zealand has
eight points from four wins with four lasses.

India has six paints from three wins and six

losses.
3 Scare-board

AUSTRALIA:
G. Wood c Binny b Pari) 26
A. Bader c Bra And b DasH 85
O. Chapped c Yajfcpal Sharov b Paffl 2
K. Hughes c Kapil Dev b Sinny 39
D. Wahns b Ubavil 38
T. Chapped c Vengsarkar b KapB 14

R_ Manta c Reddy b Gtavd 32
S. Giaf cGtavribKopd Dot 2
D. Lfflee not oat 4
R. Hoes doc qdx 1

Ban* 19
Tom (tor 8 wktsj 242
FALL OF WICKRSe 1-48. 2-55. 3-135. 4-181. 5-216. 6-230,

7-233. 8-240.

BOWLMGe Kapil Dev 10-1-46-2; Gfemd 10-0-39-2; Bmaf
10-0-45- 1; Fat* 10-2-34-2: Daria 10-0-59-

L

DUtAi
S. Oavaakar lbw Lillee I

R_ Binny Ibw ’Graf 34

D. Vcapotai e Marsh b Host 52

G. Vrnraaatb c and b. G. Chapped 7
Y. Shauns c Marsh b G. Chappell 23
S. Patfl b Lfflee 27
K. Aaad b L3ee 19
KapB Dev. c Marsh b Ukc 20
K. Gbaui not oat 11

B. Reddy not om 8

D. Doria dkl not bat

Extras 11
TOTAL: (lor B win) 215

BOWLING: Lflkc lO- 1-32-4; Ho*g 10-1-34-1; Graf 10-2-36-U
Prim 1 0-0-64-0; G. Chappell 10-0-38-2.

Tough series-Botham
BRIDGETOWN, Jan. 16 (AFP) — Eng-
land’s cricketers arrived in the Caribbean to

start what their e&ptain, Ian Botham, admit-
ted was going to be “a very tough” series of
five Tests against the West Indies. The team
arrived from Loudon and spent four hours

here before frying to Antigua where they will

have special practice for the next week.

scored 22 of his 28 points in the second half

and Kevin Porterhad 16 of25 in the finaltwo
periods to pace the Bullets, who won despite

the absence offour players, including starters

Wes Unseld and Bob Dandridge. It was

Detroit's seventh straight loss.

Boston Celtics 120, Cleveland Cavaliers

113: Robert Parish scored 33 points as Bos-

ton beat Cleveland for its sixth consecutive

victory. Parish, acquired from Golden State

just prior to the draft last June, also grabbed

14 rebounds and blocked seven shots as the

Celtics rallied froma 66-61 deficit at halftime

for their 18th victory in the last 19 starts.

Portland Trail Blazers 110, Kansas Gty
Kings 91: Kelvin Ransey scored 32 points to

lead Portland over Kansas Gty. Compt*
menting Ransey* s ’ effort were guard Tna

Paxon, who added 23 points, and Bob Gross,

who came off the bench to score 16.

TheTrail Blazen pulledawayfrom Kansas

Gty late in the third period. The Kings came
from as many as 12 points down to go hr.

71-70. ;T
Results of the European Men's KoracGm.

In Italy, Sebastiani (Italy) beat Royal Andec-

lecht (Belgium) 105-80. in -Yugoslavia

7»rfar (Yugoslavia) beat Eb OrteezfFrance)
104-103. In Varese, Emerson Varese (Italy}

beat Barcelona (Spain) 112-88. In Salonika,

Aris Salonika (Greece) beat Yugoplastika

Split (Yugoslavia) 87-83.

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANIT0WAC -3900

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANITOWAC-4100

IN GOODWORKING CONDITION

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. J. P. TEN SIJTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HARTY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL 4010070

STAR NAVIGATION C0.LTD.
MARINE SURVEYSMVISION

(/y_L MARINE AND MACHINERY SURVEYS)

GENERAL CONDITION, VALUATION,
APPRAISING, ON/OFF HIRES, BUNKER,

DRAFT/QUANTITY SURVEY, BREAKBULK,
LASHING INSPECTION, TOWAGE APPROVAL,

MAGNETIC COMPASS ADJUSTMENTS,
UNDERWATER INSPECTION,

DAMAGE CARGO/INSURANCE SURVEY,
CONTAINER DAMAGE AND PLANNING.

ENQUIRIES:.

MARINE SURVEY DIVISION
TEL: 6440198, 6420770, 6440258

TELEX: 402043 STARNV
P.O. BOX: 3793 JEDDAH

(IN ASSOCIATION WITH ^^^MARINE SURVEY ASSOCIATE)^^^
SINGAPORE

SOONHl Mrefrigeration maintenance cente

Maintenances Repair of

COflIE TOU/ N TH f - Central Afc

cion to son® r

PLEASE OUU.
3. Window unit A/c

6692022 ^
General refregiration, House hold appliances,Electric instalation consultants.
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Australia finishes second

Netherlands are
By Shahid Orakzi

.TO Arab News Correspondent
‘
P°ini5

“ KARACHI, Jan. 16 — The Champions*

[^
an

Meff
Trophy, third biggest world hockey title,

^yi^jWan its maiden journey to the European
L%mtinent when Holland bagged the same

** Eb Q\^eatmg England 7-4 Friday.
trnerso3 Australia claimed the silver medal with
ln

) llw^drthimiping 4-1 victoiy over Spain. Pakis-

‘«! the world champions, failed to claim

‘83,^ ffeven the bronze when they were held to a 2-2

by West Germany, who finished third

better goal average,

t another shock for the 20,000 home
was the announcement of the death of

eteflin Pakistani hockey player Col. rid l.S.

ax&Xfara, who led the combined India eie-

min the 1936 Berlin Olympics, -where he
a hat-trick in the final, died of heart

30 minutes before Pakistan lost the

it had retained for the last two years.

The Dutch captain and striker Paul Litjens,

who also was the highest scorer in this tour-

lament, for a second time held the 20 lbs

trophy for five minutes as scores of photo-

graphers flashed. The Dutch, however, had

Lo struggle extremely hard in their last match
as the young England side Rebounced twice

jkH* to level their two-goal lead.

Litjens? five goals out of the total seven

scored by Netherlands included a hat trick.

|
liA British defender David Craig also had the

’Vy honor of scoring a hat trick when he equalized

4-4 for his team in the second half of the

game.

champions
At one moment England appeared to be

forcing a third draw on the sturdy Dutch
when they levelled the 4-2 lead that Holland
managed through their lightening raids in the

early stages of second half. The score at the
interval was 2-2. England forwards were seen
at their best and Dutch attempts to block
them with body play were penalised by
penalty-comers.

It was only through the gimmicks of the
penalty-comers that Holland managed their
win. Hockey lost a bit of its thrill in thii tour-
nament in which 75 per cent goals came
through penalty-comets. England's defence

collapsed against Litjens, who hits with such
force .that the ball remains invisible even in

slow morion action- replay on screen,

Litjens who was the second highest scorer
in this tournament with six goals in four
matches, added another five in the last, to
cross Michael Peter of Germany, who had a

total of eight to his credit. Last year Litjens

scored 15 goals.

In the second march. Spaniards who drew

the Dutch 3-3 Wednesday looked much
depressed against Australia. The Aussies led

3-0 at half-time and added another In the

second half. It was only in the dosing

moments that Spain could console itself by
reducing the lead through penalty-comer
specialist Goghen.

Charlesworth the Australian skipper and a

Test cricketer as welt, is unparallel in

stamina. He plays everywhere, quickly

changing positions and running back and
fortih iu.the field, with his dribble matched by

few in contemporary hockey. He shot his

team into early lead through a penalty-

stroke.

Soebak outstanding
JACHYMOV. CZechoslovaJda, Jan. 16

(AFP) — Norway’s Kjell Soebak wou the 10

kilometers World Cup Biathlon here Friday

in a rime of 35 mins 53.2 secs, ahead of the

Soviet Union’s Viktor Avdeyev (35:56.8)

and Sweden’s Emil-Hans Aehman (36:27.8)..

Zenon sparkles for Ahli

00

non

tact.

SUTHQft

3‘JILDING

Sivy.

By Munir Muhammad Ali

JEDDAH, Jan. 16 — Giving a sparkling
performance, Ahli overcame a stiff hurdle
when they beat Nahda 3-0 Thursday. Nabda,
who drew with Hila] Monday, could not keep
pace with Ah!? s surprising fast moves. With
this win Ahli move among the top four and

RARKER MOBILE AND FIXED
CRUSHING AND SCREENING PLANT
WITH CAPACFTIES UPT0500T.P.H.

STOCK BAILABLE AT

^

r

Parker
Plant CONTRACTING & TRADING

Jeddah P.O.Box 2951 T«J 6829454 - 6829464 Tatat : 401082 SINDIC

Riyadh P.O.Box 3758 Ttf 4044172 Trim : 201512 S1MDCO

Al-Khobar P OBox 1450 Tal 86451 13 - 8646100 T«Mx : 871433SNICO

are well set for Sunday’s tough match against

traditional rivals Ittihad.

Brazilian Zenon was the star of the game
combining well with Jamal Hamza, who
played for Ahli' for the first time in this

league. Amin Dabu, Ahlfs striker, did not
participate in the match, but his absence was

not felt

Jamal Hamza scored two of his team's

goals, while Zenon scored the other. Hamza
scored in the 28th minute, followed by

Zenon’s in the 35th minute before .be scored

again in the 59th minute. *

Among the 15th week games of tfig

National Football League was also

Qadisiyya’ s match against Riyadh in Riyadh
Thursday. Qadisiyya won 3-0 which means
the ouster of Riyadh from the top ten teams
by the end of the league.

Marsillio, a Brazilian, scored for Qadisiyya

in the third minute followed by Muhammad
Dosarfs goal four minutes later. In the

beginning of the second half. Sand Jasem net-

ted Qadisiyya’s third goal. Except for some
rare moments, Riyadh never came any way
near scoring.

Three more matches are slated for Friday.

Hilal will meet Ittifaq and Nasr plays against

Shabab. The two encounters might change
thestanding ofHilaland Nasrwhoare both in
the lead of the league.

Ittihad will play Jabalein in Hail. Jabalein

is next to the bottom of the league's stand-

ings, but it has drawn or defeated some ofthe
major teams. Ittihad cannot not afford to

draw or lose to retain the thirdposition,since

Ahli won against Nahda and added two
points in its deposit.
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COMPANHIANACIONAL
DENAVEGACAO

& ENAM NAVIGATION
&TRANSPORT CO.

ANNOUNCE
THE INAUGURATION OF

ARABIAN
EXPRESSLINE
ANTWERP,FELIXSTOWE,JEDDAH

C0NUIKK,CONVENTIONAL ilEFFEI

JEDDAH:

ENANI
NAVIGATION &
TRANSPORT CO.

P.O. BOX: 3801

TEL: 6531267

TELEX: 401843

AGENTS

ANTWERP:

N.V. ANREDAG
(GENERAL AGENTS)
ITALIELEI 17

2000 ANTWERP
TEL: 031/341619/21

TELEX: 71804

FELIXSTOWE:

ANREDAG (U.K.) LTD.

ROOMS 301/302

TRELAWNEY HOUSE
THE DOCK
FELIXSTOWE
(SUFFOLK) U.K.

TEL: (03942) 75831

TELEX: 98715

RIGHT ON
j^rTIME
EVERYTIME

Ray Kennedy nets

winnerfor Liverpool
LONDON, Jan. 16 (R) — Ray Kennedy

gave English champions Liverpool a useful
1-0 away win over Manchester City in the
first leg of the Football League Cup semi-
finals Wednesday night. Kennedygot the sol-
itary goal nine minutes from time and Liver-
pool now have every chance of reaching the
final for the second time in four seasons.

City face the daunting task of ending
Liverpool 85-match unbeaten home run in
the return leg on February 10.The Manches-
ter Club have not won there themselves for
25 years.

Meanwhile, Adidas will be claiming
restraint of trade by the English Football
League in a complaint to the European com-
mission in Brussels over the sports equipment
manufacturers' “tango” ball, j Adidas said
the football league has contravened the
restrictive prarices “agreements of the tre-
aty at Rome by forbidding dubs to use the

.

black and white “tango”.
In Barcelona, Dutch football star John

Cruyff might play for the first division Span-
ish side Espanol Barcelona and be paid on a
match-by- match basis, according to a local
newspaper, Dion- The daily said the 34-
year-old Cruyff, currently a' coach for Ajax,
would still like to play another year and pref-
erably in Spain.
The International Football Federation

announced the draw for the third round of the
African Group Worid Cup qualifying series.

The draw is: Algeria — Niger; Guinea —
Nigeria; Morocco — Egypt; Zaire

'

—

Cameroun. The first-leg is scheduled for May

TJlf Anderson tops

HASTINGS. Jan. 16 (AP) — Swedish

grandmaster Ulf. Anderson played for a

quick draw against challenger Anatoly Lein
of the United States in the final round of the

Hastings International Chess Congress
Thursday to win the first prize.

Lein played with the white pieces with a

queens Indian defense opening but Anderson
quickly blocked any chance of a game. The
players only exchanged one pawn and built

up a draw quickly. Anderson shared the tide

last year and won outright the previous year.

Eugenio Torre, the Philippines grandmas- _
ter, went all out for a decision and built up a

strong king-side attack for victory in 43
moves over John Peters of the U.S. and took

die second prize with 10 points. Lein had to

be content with third place. ‘

Other results: Petar Poppvic, Yugoslavia,

drew with Lev Alburt of the United States in

38 moves; ‘feobdrt Beilin, Britain, drew with

Jamie Sunye, Brazil, in nine moves; Murray

Chandler,New Zealand, drew with Loboondr

Ftacnik, Czechoslovakia, in 13 moves; Josef

Pinter, Hungary, drew with Vladimir Liber-

zon, Israel, in 12 moves; Paul littlewood,

Britain, lost to Jonathan Speelman, Britain,

in 39 moves; Jonathan Mestel, Britain, beat

Luizmar Brito, Brazil, in 54 moves.

ATCO
SAUDI ARABIA LTD

DUE TO CONSOLIDATION OF OUR OPERATIONS TO
DAMMAM, WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING AVAILABLE

FOR LASE & SALE IN JEDDAH.

FOR LEASE
20000 M2 GOOD LEVEL, FENCED LAND C/W

ONE TELEX AND TWO TELEPHONE LINES IN SERVICE.

FOR SALE
SEPERATELY OR IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE LAND LEASE

ARE THE FOLLOWING

ONE 180M2 ATCO OFFICE FULLY EQUIPPED AND
INCORPORATING ABOVE TELEX & TELEPHONE FACILITIES.

TWO MDL. D346 CAT GENERATORS 275 KVA EACH C/W

AUTOMATIC START/STOP & LOAD SHARING CONTROL
PANELS + FUEL TANK & BUILDING.

ONE ATCO 13 BEDROOM MGM. COMPLEX C/W INDIVIDUAL

SHOWER/TOILET + COMMON LAUNDRY & RECREATION
FACILITIES.

CONTACT:.

MR. R. ATTAR/ OR MR. S. DESILVA
1 AT JEDDAH 826292 - 820280.

ATCO ALSO HAVE A REQUIREMENT FOR 50 SKILLED

TRADESMEN, ELECTRICIANS, PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS FOR

A SEVEN WEEK PROJECT IN TABUK, IMMEDIATE START.

REPUTABLE COMPANIES INTERESTED IN THIS PROJECT
SHOULD CONTACTMR. GEOJ. BROWNATDAMMAM 8647393

n

SUDAN-REFINES
ITS.OIL'

Oil hopes in Sudan are

turning to be real. The
government is

negotiating with the

World Bank to

co-financb a second

refinery. Reportpage 33

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in

London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business

every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND
NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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7 B.Jay Beckerfe-
Bidding Quiz

You are South and the ti-
ding has gone:

South West North East
10 Pass 1+ Pass
20 Pass TO Pass
7

What would you bid now
with each of the following four
hands?

1.4842 <?AK7 OKQ987 453
2.4Q5 <?J4 0 KQJ963 4AQ8
3.46 <7K4 OQJ8652 4AK93
4.4Q96 VK52 OAKJ364 410

L Two spades. North’s two

heart bid, a new suit by
responder, Is 100 per centforc-

ing, and you should now make
the most descriptive bid possi-

ble. You cando this by bidding

two spades. Partner will know
that you started with
minimum values because

you’ve now twice expressed

willingness to let the bidding

die undergame.
It would be wrong to raise

two hearts to three hearts.

This would indicate greater

length in hearts than spades,

.

which you obviously don't

have. The high-card disparity

between the two suits is not a
decisive factor. It is more im-

portant to try to find the

longest combined trump suit

There is a good chance that

North has more spades than

hearts, in which case spades

will almost surely be the bet-

tertrumpsiut
2. Three notrump. Your two

diamond bid was unques-

tionably an underbid, bat

time was no better alter-

native at the time. You can
now compensate for the1

underbid by jumping to three

notrump. The chance of mak-
ing three notnxmp opposite a
partner who made two forcing

bids is excellent

Two notrump would be in-

adequate; that is what you’d

bid if your queen of diamonds
were the deuce. It isn’t, and
you therefore bid three

notrump to show that your

prior two diamond bid was not.

as weakas it mighthave been.

3. Three dubs. It is better to

bid three dubs Qian two
notrump, which seems to be
th£ more normal thing to do.

The failure to bid two notramp
is a warning to partner that

your cards are mostly in the

minor suits, hence very few in

the major suits. So, to that ex-

tent, you are telling North that

you don’thave anotnnnptype
of hand (which yon did have in

the first two bands above).

Once you’ve fed three dubs
and described your hand pro-

perly, you leave the rest to

partner.

4C Three spades. It would be
wrong to but only two spades;

that would indicate values

similar to those shown in the

first hand given above. With a
reasonable fit far both of

North’s suits, and a singleton

dub besides, you should hap-

pily give partner a jump
preference inspades.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake

FORSATURDAY,JANUARY 17, 1981

Whatkindofday wifi tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryoorbirthSign.

you have trouble following'

through. Social life accented

inpjn.
'

usra An
XHTFR
(Mar. 21toApr. 19)

Misunderstandings, delays,

finA phmgM ptona ean make
for a hectic day. By evening

you’ll prefer home-based ac-

tivities.

TAURUS
(Apr.20toMhy20)
A time when money just

seemS to slip away. Be careful

of valuables and
disagreements with others

cgncfwing expenditures and
' finances.

Game
(May21 toJune20)

Little things could upset

well-laid plans. Despite your
arfnphihio nature, this is not

the best time for pushing pet

projects.

CANCER
(June21 to July 22)
• You’ll seek rest and quiet,

but insteadmaymeet with ag-

gravation. The world just

doesn’tseem towantto letyou
atone.

LEO
(July23 to Aug. 22)

Socially, you’re quite active

now, birtby day'sendyou may
be left with a spent feeling.

You might decide to retire

early.

vraco nnvfw
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Morning hours bring some
promising news regarding

career and money, but later

(Sept 23 toOct 22)

Pleasure through travel, but
watch romantic fantasies. The
pmmay bring an unexpected
expense. Career interests

becomeparamount later.

SCORPIO
, m ^

(OcL 23 toNov. 21)
’

”^o5r
Double-check estimates on

home repairs. Postpone sign,

tog important papers. The
PJZL finds you changing yoof

viewpoint on a flnanp«l maf.

tor.

SAGITTARIUS *jrJA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) fr

,

A party brings important in.

trodnetiops, but you need tact

and diplomacy in dealing with-

dose aDtes. Be willing to com-
promise.
CAPRKXtitN VfHJ
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) W||f
Career progress is In-

dicated, but don’t overtire

yourself. Know when to calf ft

a day. Concentration becomes
difficult later.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Travel brings romantic in-

troductions, but keep your feet

on the ground. Make sure the

other party is truly interested

in you.

PJSCBS
Xjgf

P

0i

(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)

Make important domestic

moves in the ajd. Later, there

could be difficulties at hnmi»

tr with family. Soft-pedal dif-

ferences.

r
,’i

tefS.»

WJW

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 39 French dty

lMan (Lat) DOWN
5 Oregon city 1 Israeli

19 Buck heroine dance

11 Bogart film 2 Palm leaf

12 libertine

13 Poseidon’s

son

14 Sailor’s
;

ISLandon

atmoqtoere

M Dutch

commune
17 Fragrance

19 Subj. using

logarithms

But
the Brave”

21 Subside

22 Tom apart

23 Chinese

dynasty

24 Medical

measure

25 Classy guy
26 Abstract

being

27 European
river

28 Make lace

29 Proper

30 Attention

33 Exhilarated

35 Painter

Cassatt

36 Movie bouse

37 Spirit lamp
38 First name

in Blass.

3 Declare

oneself

4 Tie — on

5 Noted

puppeteer

6 Sky serpent

7 Vatican-

Itahan pact

8 Eating away
9 Horseman’s

art

11 Accumulate

15 Type
collection
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SEILE
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Yesterday’s Answer

18 Bequest 25 Dutch cheese

.'j

recipient

19 Binding

material

22 Nelson Eddy
film (1938)

23 Iranian's

ancestor

24 Uncover—
2 3 8

to

n

» m

29 Paper size

31 Firenze’s

river

32 Pitcher

Nolan

34 Prepare

silage

35 — TiDis
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ft:

AXTDLB AAXl
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A.fc

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ®
bints. Each day the code letters are different

CKYPTOOUOTES

LRRX MBRHKBV AAVH EM s

DVHMRJ IWR WSM S LRRX TVTRH*

SJX WRDVM RBWVH DVRDAV

WSFVJ’B. - EHFEJ M. Z R
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: EACH YEAR,ONE VICIOUS HAgJ
ROOTED OUT IN TIME OUGHT TO MAKE EVEN
WORSTMANGOOD.—BENFRANKLIN

01981 king Pastures Syndics to. Inc.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1981

GOOD NEWS
FOR ALL SEA, LAND TRANSPORTATION
CLEARING AGENTS AND MERCHANTS

We guarantee delivery of your goods up to your ware-house and in
cases of occurence of any damage, we, as well, guarantee to pay you
back cost of damaged good upto US $.50,000 per consignment

EXCELLENT, QUICK SERVICE AND
COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE FOR YOUR GOODS.

Are available now at:

FAHD ENTERPRISES FOR TRADE, TRANSPORT &
CONTRACTING

Medina Road - Ahmed Shawky Street - Behind Lebanese Hospital
Tel: 6657430 - 6657761, Jeddah

r\

office for sale indammam

.. i

v»

FULLY FURNISHED, DECORATED, AIR-CONDITIONED,
FITTED CARPETS, CURTAINS, TELEPHONE.

2 ROOMS & 1 RECEPTION-ROOM. KITCHEN/BATH.
ABU HAMED BUILDING

OPPOSITE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK, DAMMAM
PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 8324924, 8329850

TELEX: S01422 YOUSHA SJ.

TWO PASSPORTS LOST ^
& TouristAreas announces the loss ofthe

iPassport no. 452631
Nameofholder

-

-AmBcumarlfanrsySampat

2. Passportno. 141757 J
Name of holder

-

-Getrud Maria Sampat

We would be very grateful for those who may find these two pa-
ggorts and told to Dammam Passport Office or to Dhahran
Hotel. MAHHIUI T.

THANK YOU!

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS

a BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMRANYISAGJ

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tri: 4786647, Tslax: 202384 ARSHIP SJ-

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ-

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS E.T.A.

IBN MALIK 14-1-81 DAMMAM

AL RAYYAN 15-1-81 DAMMAM

AL AHMADIAH 17-1-81 DAMMAM

AHMAD AL FATEH 18-1-81 DAMMAM

JEBELALI 20-1-81 DAMMAM

IBN AL ROOMI 20-1-81 DAMMAM

AL YAMAMAH 16-1-81 JUBAIL

AL-MANSOURIAH 16-1-81 JUBAIL

IBN AL KHALDOON 20-1-81 JUBAIL

ARAFAT 19-1-81 JEDDAH

IBN AL NAFEES 20-1-81 JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents*

YUSUF BIN AHMED
DAMMAM - m 812

^SSSr^SSoUL ?£>%496/4788578 WWOmW«/
T-“ ! 201038 KAN00SJ

- £?£,OMKANOOSI.

aiabnevte Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL MAM TRADING EITAIUSHKEIIT, fRINCE FAHD ROM, JEDDAH. TEi,; NEAR CHILD-LAND.

VACANCY 1
. BRITISH AIRWAYS NEED A

MALE SECRETARY
shorthand essential

APPLICANTS WITH TRAVEL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
AND ARABIC SKILLS WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE

• MINIMUM' 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL
•MINIMUM SHORTHAND SPEED: 50 WPM
•MINIMUM TYPING SPEED : 70 WPM

SALARY. ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE / SKILLS

APPLY IN WRITING British JEDDAH SHOPPING CENT
OR IN PERSON TO <l||*117niTn P.O.BOX: 43 9 JEDDAH

4l l I BEFORE 24 JANUARY

JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE
P. O. BOX : 4 3 9 JEDDAH
BEFORE 24 JANUARY

A JEDDAH BASED COMPANY HAS

VACANCIES
FOB :

• CIVIL ENGINEER*
Minimum 10 years experience

• ADMINSTRAT1VE OFFICER:
Excellent command of both Arabic and English.

Minimum experience 5 years.

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY :

Minimum experience 10 years.

• SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Command of Arabic and English.

Contact Mr. KHALID
Tel.: 6674788 / 6674816 / 6658194 / 6658195

Office Hours:

From: 8 AM — 1.00 PM 4 PM -7 PM

liriffun

SERVICES

. SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on (Muff of MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, announce that he following vessels are due in Dammam

the following dates:

VESSEL VOY E.TJK.

FINN ORIENT 25 23-1-81

FINN AMER 06 30-1-81 .

FINN SAILOR 07 13-2-81

1 EMIRATES EXPRESS 06 15-2-81

— . i
•

i
1

Consignees are requested to obtain Misery enters on projection of

original bVPof lading or Bank guarantM^ Container, flat demurrage

wriH be Charged as per fines tmff..

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cftaqn&Ddly.

Saudi Maritime Cornp&ny
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 832485b
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam

NIPPON YU SEN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

E.TJL
JUBAIL

18-1-81

19-1-81

VESSELS NAME

WAKANAMI MARU
NEW SPRING

ITELJADE

ASIA ROSE

GOLDEN ISLAND

QUEEN CORAL

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILL OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE. FOR
.

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

SAFTYCAR
for CarRentals

ON DAILY - MONTHLY OR ANNUAL BASIS
COMPETITIVE PRICK

READY TO RENDER SERVICESAT AIRPORTS - HOTELS
& FOR FAMILIES WHENEVER YOUR ENQUIRE

YOU WILL FIND US AT YOUR SERVICE
JUST CALL: 65199%, P.O. BOX: 6324 JEDDAH

Villa for rent Alhamra Area
A THREE STORIED VILLA CONSISTING OF: 3 BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM,

DRAWING ROOM. LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN AND TWO BATHROOMS
ON EACH FLOOR. IS AVAILABLE FOR RENT AS THE TENNANT

IS MOVING TO Rl YADH. ALSO INCLUDED ARE. A GENERAL MESS-VILLA,WATER,
ELECTRICITY AND TELEPHONE FACI LITIES.

For further information. Call 6655408 (Jeddah)

—
si

( Marketing

Representative

MUST BE ABLE TO WRITE AND SPEAK EXCELLENT
ENGLISH/ARABIC WITH EXPERIENCE IN SHIPPING.

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED.
OTHER MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PLEASE APPLY TO:-
MARKETING MANAGER

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
P.O. BOX812 jSt

KILO 4, MECCA ROAD, JEDDAH. U

_ IN GROUND AND ON
P \ DIFFERENT MODELS AND SIZES.

UNDSAY 1
DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION

j
WITHIN TEN DAYS

GUARANTEED AND SERVICE

uTtikes poolAjfc.
Keapecied batiomride JfnU«p«ln/ baihmwide

wmmm

HARD WATER SPECIALIST
WATER TREATMENT EQUIPMENTS

SOFTNERS - POTABLE WATER FILTERATION
GUARANTEED AND SERVICE

CA<-L EL MARZ0UKI EST.
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Hostage solution imminent

Iran sets cadi transfer deadline
TEHRAN, Jan. 16 (R) — Iran gave the

United States until Friday night to start trans-

ferring frozen Iranian cash to Algeria in

return for the release of the 52 American
hostages.

Jha deadline — given vaguely as “by the

end of working hour on Friday' — appeared

to be less a threat than an Iranian move to end
the hostage crisis immediately. Announcing
the deadline, Chief hostage negotiator

Bebzad Nabavi indicated that Iran and the

US. had readied agreement on the amount
of frozen Iranian assets which Washington
must return to Iran via the intermediary

Algerian government.

The ultimatum, therefore, seemed aimed

at getting the final act of the 14-month-old

hostage saga— the transfer of cash against

captives — under way by the end of Friday.

Nabavi appeared to be telling Washington to

start moving money it had asked to transfer

and diplomats saw the deadline as a show of

Carter warns

of N- threat,

bids adieu
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (AP) — Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter bid farewell to the nation
with a solemn warning that the danger of

nudear annihilation isgrowingandtheselfish
desires of special interests are gaining influ-

ence in the halls ofthe United Statesgovern-
ment.

Withoutrekindlingthedebate thatmarked
his camapign against Ronald Reagan, Carter

Wednesday nightdted his deep commitment
to the struggle for human rights and the
necessity of protecting the environment —
two areas where he generally differed from
Reagan.
He expressed gratitude to the American

people “because you gaveme this extraordi-

nary opportunity to serve." He never men-
tioned their overwhelming rejection of his

leadership at the polls last Nov. 4. Carter
wished Reagan, his successor at noon next
Tuesday, “success and god-speed.”

In remarks prepared for his nationally

broadcast address. Carter did not mention
Iran or the economy, two burning issues that
helped bring down his presidency, but con-
centrated instead on what an aide called

“those ideas and ideals about which he feels

most deeply and which he believes are most
important to the country."

An exceipt from the end of the speech
quoted the most oft-repeated statement from
the declaration of independence and offered

Carter’s interpretation of the inalienable

rights of “life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness”

Gen. Eanes sworn in
LISBON, Jan. 16 (R) — General Antonio

Ramalho Eanes was sworn in Friday for a

second term as Portugal's president but his

differences with the ruling Democratic

Alliance appeared far from healed.

Taking his oath of office in parliament, the

45-year-old general promised to work for

multi-party democracy, stability and progress

during Ins five-year mandate.
Socialist and Communist deputies

applauded but the benches ofthe Democratic
Alliance were silent, reflecting the conflict

that grew between the alliance and Eanes
during the last year of rightwing governmqpt-.

Eanes easily beat the alliance’s candidate in the

election Dec. 7, three days after the death of

his staunchest critic, the late prime minister,

Francisco Sa Carneiro.

At the swearing-in of Prime MinisterFran-

cisco Pinto Balscmao last Friday, Eanes

promised his support to die new alliance gov-

ernment. But his speech to parliament Friday

was Sled with thinly-veiled criticism of the

righf s past tactics.

African summit today
UGANDA, Kampala, Jan. 16 (AP) — A

one-day summit meeting of five African

leaders takes place here Saturday in what
sources say could result in the partial with-

drawal erf Tanzanian troops from Uganda.
The meeting, hosted Ugandan President

Milton Obote, will 'include leaders of

Rwanda, Zambia, Kenya and Tanzania.

It wfll be the first time when heads of state

will have met in Uganda since the overthrow
of farmer President Idi Amin in April 1979.

toughness aimed mainly for domestic con-

sumption.

In a later statement carried by the official

Pars news agency and broadcast on the state

radio, Nabavi in fret dropped the reference to
adeadlineand spoketereely of getting “ deci-

sive results today.
”

“ The government of the Islamic Republic
of Iran has announced its willingness to end
the issue and we condemn any further waste

of time, ” his later statement said. Nabavi is

Executive Affairs Minister and government
spokesman tut he has also been in charge of

the Iranian side of the hostage bargaining,

according to government sources.

NabavTsstatement didnot specify to which

country’s working hours he was alluding. Fri-

day was theMuslim weekend in both Iran and
Algeria and all businesses — including the

centra] banks— were dosed. His reference to

“practical action” rather than actual com-
plete transfer of cash, appeared to give the

US. some leeway, however.
If Washington did not meet the deadline,

“the situation will be quite different for the

government of Iran,” Pars quoted Nabavi as

saying. “The government of (he Islamic

Republic of Iran is not interested in doing
again what it has been doing for days.” This

was apparently a reference to the tortuous

hostage negotiations which began to focus on
cash last November.

“Direct responsibility will fall on Washing-

ton for failure of the 'measures taken,”

Nabavi said. He did not specify the amount of

cash to be handed over by the UJS. and details

of the deal now apparently accepted by both
sides have not been published.

But Nabavi said : “The UJS. government
has made a commitment to deposit all of

Iran's funds, white due to the order of the

U.S. president have been frozen in American
banks and their European branches, with the

Central Bank.of Algeria before the hostages

are freed.
”

These Iranian assets are estimated at $9
billion in cash and $1 billion worth of gold.

Three Algerian intermediaries and the
ambassadors to Washington and Tehran and
the Central Bank Governor— were still here
Friday, apparently awaiting a full UJS.
response.

Diplomatic sources dose to the negotia-

tions have told Reuters that Iran would put

the hostages on a plane whenever Algeria

confirmed receipt erf the agreed cash figure

from the U.S. As soon as tee hostages were

out of Iranian air space, Algeria would pass

tee cash on to Iran, tee sources said.

In Washington tee State Department con-

firmed teat U.S. judicial and financial experts

were awaited in Algiers Friday to study Iran’s

latest message on tee hostage affair.
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• JUDGE BEING HELPED : Pfcrindotees policemen taking off bandages around tee

neck of judge Giovanni D’nrso released by tee Red Brigades Wednesday in Rome.

Afterjudge release

Forlani looks confident

of winning trust vote

PLO offer to Palme
to help end Gulf war
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 16 (AP) — Farouk

Kaddoumi, tee foreign polity spokesman of

tee Palestine Liberation Front (FLO), has

revealed that he had offered special U.N.
mediatorOiofPalme cooperation inan effort

to bring tee Gulf war to an end.

Kaddoumi, generally ranked as number
two in tee PLO hierarchy, stressed Wednes-
day the necessity of cooperation to persuade

Iraq and Iran to lay down arms.

“I offered Palme the good office of the

seven-member committee oftee non-aligned
’

movement. There is necessity that we coop-

erate to putan end to tee conflict If wedo so,

we may see a solution within a near future
”

Kaddoumi added.

Palme met for 90 minutes with Kaddoumi
last Tuesday before taking off for Baghdad.

Meanwhile, Palme arrived in Tehran from
Baghdad Friday to continue his efforts to end
tee war, reported Pars, tee official Iranian

news agency. Palme is on his seoond visit to

the warring Muslim nations. He traveled to

Tehran after two days of talks in Baghdad
with President Saddam Hussein and other

top leaders.

Palme’s latest trip coincides with some of

the fiercest and bloodiest fighting of tee war

in tee wake of an Iranian counter-offensive

launched 22 days ago.

Baghdad radio quoted Palme as stating

beforehis departurefromBaghdadThursday
that Hussein had reaffirmed to him his wil-

lingness “to cooperate in efforts to find a

peaceful solution, buthad insistedon a peace
based on his terms— namely acceptance by
Tehran of Iraqi terms for a revision of the

1975 border agreement, including tee exten-

sion of full Iraqi sovereignty over tee Shat-<

Al-Arab waterway at he head of tee Guff.

Iran has been rejecting these terms since

Iraqi troops punched across the border on
Sept 22 to capture Iran's main port of

Khoramshahr and other minor towns and
borderside territory.

Palme was confronted by these divergent

viewpoints when he first visited the area in

November and observers believe his pacifica-

tion mission is likely to be blocked by the very

same obstacles again.

In Kuwait, a local newspaper reportedFri-

day tee United States has turned down an

Iranian request for weapons and aircraft

spares, saying it cannot do so before tee

release of the 52 American hostages. The
paper. At Watan, said tee request was com-
municated through Algeria.

ROME, Jan. 16 (R) — Italian Prime

Minister Arnaldo Forlani, boosted by the

release of kidnapped magistrate Giovanni

D’urso, Friday looked set to win a vote of

confidencein a parliamentarydebate on Ter-

rorism.

D’urso was freed Wednesday by his Red
Brigades guerrilla captors after 33 days of

tension. Haggard, bearded but in good
health, he had a family reunion and teen

began reconstruction of his ordeal to inves-

tigators. Later, Thursday Rome magistrate

issued seven arrest .warrants and police

arrested one suspect in connection with tee

New Year's eve killing by tee Red Brigades

of Gen. Ermico Galvaligi, who worked
dosely with D'uiso on prison security.

Theendofhis ordeal will makeiteasierfor

thefourparties in Forianfs coalition to patch

over tee differences which emerged between

teem while it lasted. Forianfs Christian

Democrats, backed by tee Social Democrats
and Republicans, firmly refused any conces-

sions to the guerrillas.

Butthe Socialists, whose support is vital to

tee coalition, favored a softer 'line. Their

paper!. ’Avanti was teefirstto accede to the

Red Brigades’ demand for publication of

guerrillapropaganda inthenationalmedia as
the price for D^urso's life.

Whether publication helped to savehim is

open to debate, but Forlani placated .tee

Socialists by saying he understood < their

humanitarian motives, and is expected to

appeasethehardlinerswithastatementback-
ing their position. All four parties are thus

expected to support tee confidence motion,

ensuring tee survival Of tee two-monte-old
government at least for tee time being.

. By Jihad Khans -

Politicaljokespastandpreaea^^^K

First from ancient Rome,
F.mpr.Tor Vespasian levied a tafc oug|

.

indng the public lavatories. ManybppjaW
tee measure, calling an “unsavory*tupr
obtaining revenue. But tee emperor did

not budge. He pocketed tee first batch of

tee proceeds with tee remark: money Uu
no smell.

Then there was old tyrant in undent

Greece who visited Plato's Academy. He
asked tee great philosopher whether tee*

'teach the students about him and to
achievements. Are you kidding, said the

philosopher. We have farmorehpportant

firings to think about ...( Advicetopresent

day philosopher, please don’t trythe same

trick with modem dictators. Afid please

don’t ask me why ..) .;V. ' •

.

Move now to tee nineteenth Century.

The Prussian-Austrian war. The victori-

ous German Officer says roughly to the

suave Austrian captive: “We fight -for

honor, while your side fights merely for

money.” “Each,” says tee-..jtbhte

Austrian.” seeks after what he lackfe”

A while after that the Englishman hs-

terfed patiently as tee Irishman kept td*

ling him how great life was in Ireland.

“Imagine” tee Irishman said, “you could

buy a chicken for a penny.” Why did you

leave thatgreat chicken— apennylandT^L

he asked. “Didn’t have tee penny,* die

Irishman answered.'
f

.Translated from Ashraq At Awstti

Drivers halt transport

inWarsaw protest move

Hope dawns for resolving

Kabul issue, India says
NEW DELHI, Jan. 16 (AFP) — New

developments are “in tee offing” in the

search for a solution to the Afghan crisis,

Indian Foreign Minister P.V.Narasimha Rao
announced Friday.

Describing Paidstan-initiated efforts for a
political solution as a “significant step — in

tee right direction ” he added that “some
forward movements” would occur before a
non-aligned foreign ministers’ conference
scheduled to begin here on Feb. 9. These
would enable it to “come a positive formula-

tion ou Afghanistan,” he told tee Press Club

of India here.

Rao said much would depend on tee stand

United Nations Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim took, and “how the U.N. partid-

.
padon or presence in such talks it inter-

preted.” “The ball is • now in tee U.N.
secretary-generals court,” Rao said.

Rao answered questions on Indo-Chinese
relations, Pakistan's reported attempt • # to
manufacture a nuclear bomb and tee fate of

tee non-aligned movement However, tee

Afghan issue dominated the one-hour
question-answer session.

Pressed to stale the basis of his hope for a

“forward movement?’, the
-

foreign minister

said: “Earlier on, whenever we talked about
talks (between Afghanistan and its neigh-

bors) we only came across negative argu-
ments.Now for the first time we are not getting
stumbled."

Rao, however, sounded a note of caution,
when he said no final picture about the
mechanics of the proposed talks had
emerged.

WARSAW, Jan. 16 (Agencies) — War-
saw’s public transport halted Friday as drivers

began a four-hour strike to protest govern-

ment plans to penalise people who did not
work last Saturday.

The strike, called by tee local branch of tee

independent union Solidarity, followed tee

breakdown of talks with tee city’s mayor
Thursday night.

The four-hour token stoppage began at 8
a_m. and at mid-morning seemed to have

been massively supported by the capital's bus
and train' drivers. But day-to-day life

appeared little affected, the strike plans hav-
ing been widely published by pesters, and
most Poles having arrived at work by tee time

it started.

The strike call followed a warning by the
labor ministry that employees who failed to

report for work last Saturday would have pay
docked. The government had declared
Saturday a “working” day, but tee solidarity

had urged its members not to work, on
grounds teat a five-day woifc week was part

of tee agreement readied at Gdansk tfaat

ended tee nationwide strikes last year. .

Warsaw Deputy Mayor Stanislaw Bieledri

went on television last night to appeal 'to

transport workers to back down, arguing that
tee Polish people already faced harsh condi-
tions and should not be tested further. He
promised teat no sanctions would be taken
against those who stayed at home Saturday
beyond loss of that day’s pay for employees
unwilling to make up the lost time by working
on a day off.

Meanwhile, a two-hour strike was staged
by workers at an aircraft factory in Mielec,
230 kms south of Warsaw, answering a strike

call from tee “national strike committee” of
Rzeszow, southeast Poland.

'

Well-informed sources said tee strike was
to have continued until the authorities met
committee demands for changes in Poland's

agricultural policy and registration of the

“rural solidarity” union- Reasons for the

changes of plan where' not immediately
known.

an invasion

,

Somalia says
MOGADISHU, Jan. 16 (Rj

—*

‘Somalia

has accused Ethjqpfa of stationing 100,000

troops along their joint border and planning

an invasionl

Somali-A? Foreign Minister Mahmoud
Said Muhammad tokl a press conference

Thursday night tee Ethiopians planned to

seize the strategic port of Berbers at the

southern monte of tee Red Sea when
Somalia has agreed to accord tee United
States navy port finalities.

He said a second Ethiopian concentration

of troops dose to tee centralSomalia borden

suggested tee Ethiopians intended to try

thwarting a ' Somali/ r counter-attack by

thrusting across the central Mudug region

and dividing tee Horn of Africa state.

Hess appeal rejected
KARLSRUHE, West Germany, Jan. 16

(R) — .The West German constitutional cant

hasrejected an appealby former Nazi deputy

leader Rudolf Hess against his contimuid

improsonment. Hess, 85, has been confined

since he parachuted into Scotland,in Msy.„

1941, in a Zone, vain attempt tonegatMte

peaCe between Britain andHitier’s Germany.

He has been in West Berlin's Spandan

prison since 1947, after tee Nuremberg vw
crimes tribunal sentenced him to Bfe ingn*“

onment for committing crimes against peace.

Thursday’s appeal idling by tee judges

climaxed a legal campaign started by Hess.®

- 1977. Two lower courts had already disrias-

. sed his plea.

Salvador fighting unabated

NOW THE ERA OF* SCAFFOLDINGS IS

OVER. IT IS THE TIME OF PRE-CAST

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.

SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 16 (AP) — Gov-
ernment forces recaptured a provincial capi-

tal from tee leftist guerrillas but heavy fight-

ing continued outside the dty as tee death roll

climbed to 1,000 in five days. Authorities

said most bodies were being burned on the

spot
About 800 soldiers backed by reinforce-

ments and air support routed the guerrillas

early Thursday from San Francisco Gotera,

capital ofMorazan province, 160 kms east of

San Salvador.

The junta said the guerrillas fled into tee

mountains, teat tee leftist offensive to set up
a Marxist regime was crushed and that gov-

ernment forces had regained “total control”

erf the country after five days of fightmg.

However, residents reported heavy fight-

ing outside San Francisco Gotera. Shooting

also was reported in San Miguel, 150 kms
eastof San Salvador, and in Tecoluca, 30 50
kms north of San Salvador.

Soirees quoted leftist leaders as saying

their forces were regrouping to evaluate

results ofthe “firststage" of tee“final offen-

sive” they* began Saturday night to oust tee
junta. «.

French photographer Olivier Rebbot was

shot and seriously wounded in a leftist-arms

shootout as the troops retook San Francisco

Gotera. Doctors said they believed be would
recover. Rebbot, a resident erfNew York and
a photographer for Newsweek, was hit inline

chest as he traveled with a military patroL He
wore a bullet-proofvest, but the slug entered

under tee arm where.there is no protection.

A land mine wrecked a car carrying three

photographers Monday. Ian Mates, a South

African working for a London TV network,

died, and two Americans, John Hoagland of

Newsweek and Susan Meielas of Time, were

injured.

Meanwhile, Nicaragua’s leftist govern-

ment denied supplying arms to tee guerrillas

or sending men to fight with teem. The
Nicaraguan foreign ministry lodged a protest

with the UJS. embassy in Managua against

remarks made Wednesday by U.S. Ambas-
sador to El Salvador Robert White.

Gold dips, dollar up
LONDON, Jan. 16 (AP) — Gold prices

dipped but tee U.S. dollar was higher on
.worldmoney markets Friday, hitting an unof-

ficial all-tune high against tee lira in Milan.

London’s five bullion houses fixed the

morning gold price &t S 562.75 a troy ounce,

down from Thursday’s dose of$ 57550.
In Zurich, the metal traded at$ 561.50 an

ounce, down $3.

In Hong Kong, gold dosed at $ 56746'

down from Thursday’s $ 568.40. Silver was
quoted in London at $ 15.00, down from
Thursday's 1535. In Mflan, the .dollar

peaked to an all-time unofficial record of
960.50 lire, attributed by dealers to continu-

ing high UJS. interest rates. The figure was

three lire up on the previous record set Dec.

11 last year. The dollar dosed at 950.75 lire

Thursday.
The British pound was worth $ 2.3945

(2.4007).
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